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up spot the' other two years. '
CCC w,hil,e finishing I,n t e r~nne~~Wir:l9 at the indoor NCAA meet
\ Eastern also' h~d an I m.p~ess,~ve s rth" lace The Hurons posted a
by s'coring 12 pOints to flntIShd~~ ffhue .'ingoor '~nbeaten streak to 33, \
3 0 dual meet record, ex en
' .
I
,
were also the, unofficial
'Ietel different
'
U,nlike football or ljasketb~II;. In~oof t~:r~~s :xc:r~~ed t~at' due to
I sport in that no team ~cor~s are, ep. es that it is more practical to
traveling cost, scheduling, and ex~~~: rather thkln the standard
run a meet( und~e9r t:~mo~~annd~uts rather than entire squads to
~ 'procedures se~ In
" ' , 'I.
'"
\ /
, ,
distant meet sites).
t
h
'
Y
that
an
indoor
season's
primary,
y
ruled
out afn,or,th:~~tdoor
season or that an open policy
useP~rks
IS to 'also
prepare
a team
.
,
c

~,~door Cham~!Ons.
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de!~acts any~hing f~bmt~~e S~nk~o~~'~~~~~~g indoor.,;.we',re~,ge'tting'"

read~~;ru~h~~~~~~og; s~ason;

,

but:'indoor iSifTIPortant

In

ItS OWl') , '

!i rig.~~~~ ~~~e~:r~int'to~~[d the :~o~th~.W.':!~!tl~:~: ':".:~ ,
I i \neet as 'it ,comes along, relate:. ar~. " the way"
,
scores so we don't sacrifice anythlng,~ o~gparks' commented

' il
/

Ilth~O~fh~~~~ t~i:~~;t~~:;,aem~~~:tS\~~f~i~u~s~'thiS team

,~ st\~nger, overall.

may, be

b bl' have a better team than last year although
lost (Hasely) Crawford' and
we,
,' •"
,
'"
(Stan) yins'on, "H' sai,d ,pat~~:'year: ~ill 'be ,captains Jim Deren an'd
'Leading the urons
I,
" "
h ' . t ntly ,
k W IIman Wellman a' senior from Plymout , consl~ e ,
"
Hoo er
e
"
,",
I 't
,and placed In the
cleared '16 feet pole vaulting as, year"
, In theolitdoor' "
d
tn
CCC He was also runner up, '
,
ma;et.
and' coaches ,expect him ,to go

Overall we pro a y
I'~ it doesn't
look that way, bec~use

~~~r

O~r?~~ast,'a"gile,

.~y~n

higher _this,'Ye~L .' 'h h I i'~ Deren has 'emerged as one of 'the
_/
A 4:32 mller In hlg SC 00, I
H'
ersonal' bests are 1 :50
' finest runners E;:astern has, ever had. IS',r, nd' 13'51 4 (three
(half mile), 4:05/ (~iI~)th::~~i~t~~e;n~~~ t~e indo~r CCC~/and"
mile). He plac~d ,t~ur ~oor MAC meet, He is expected to be clo~e
pladced
the four-minute mile
this year, l::Ie s
an POSSI y
"
" '
I"
atso a fine relay runner"th's 'year to watch is Ken Delor from,'
,
ear after transferring from
One of the top ne,wcomers ,I
Grosse.Poin,te Nort~. ~elor sadt ~U~~pS!Jed to fill the spots vacated'
"',,
./',
the University of Michigan an IS
/by Vinson and Crawford. I
,
,'"
'0
"(220) and i 48.d
'I ti'gh school Ken ran 9.6 (100 yar<;idas,h):,21. "
"h' d
n I
" h ' "n the 440 In 1973 and,anc ore
'(quarter mile), wa,s staht~~ch aars61~~~ the statErrneet that year .. The, ._
the mile-relay team w IC'
", '
' ,
' ' '
" .'
latter tied Vinson's"state, C~a~s:- ;:d06~inpetiti~e· runner, :and is
.. He
to b,e a
880
relay for ';!
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, (continued from,page one-c)

, ,the Hurons·i'Other top: sprint m'en will be Bruce Tay l9r , Rick
Belmore, Mike Arnold, John Moore, Howard Mitchell~'Joe Keister,
"
_.
'
,
',and Darrell Everett. ' "
,', In~ the two~l1Jile relay the, 'Hurohs have Jiin '''Jungle' Fevf;lr"
/

,Parks names' . ,
tra~ kcaptains

"
.

~'.

,

"

'Special to the Echo'
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Seniors Jim Deren;, an outstanding di~tanceman, and ,pole
vaulter Hooker Wellman h'ave been 'named co-:captains of the
1975-76 Eastern Michigan- Univer.sity track team, " I ' , ' ,
,
The y~9, 141-pou~d ,Deren ~ari1e ~~ the Univ~rsity(witho~t
' outstanding credentials, and' was mainly, a \relay, runner hiS
freShman and' ,Sophomore years.
,
.'
'''
:
'
, 'But last season, Deren blossoR)ed :,into ,an outstanding mi/er~
, highlighted by his varSity-record performance (4:05~7) when ,he
placed second behind Marty Liquori (4:()5.3) atthe~leveland,K of
C Relays.
',', \
' . ' , \"
, .. '
'"
,; ,
. 'He'completed tneindoor season py winning the on~~mile,event
at the Cel,ltral Collegiate Conferencerreet ~Ad placed fourth at
; the NCAA-Division, I runoff.,,'
,\",
, Wellman has been a consistent three-year performer:who holds
personal bests of:16 fe,et in the pols vault indoors"a'nd 15. fe~t 6 1
inches butdobrs. And three-sport lett'erwinrier ,in 'high school,the' ,
5-8,' 1'35-p'o.u~nd Wellman: hOldsthe',p'ly.mouth':Sal~m pole vault
record of 13. ,feet 6 inches.
' •. ' : ' ,
I"
,
"
"Jim and ,Hooker are both, excel'lent'student-athletes,' 'coaGh I
, Bob Parks commented. 'ITheir.'performances have p,r'oved vJ'h~it

\ha~~e~~~r;;~}f~i~;~IYbPenlhe ;~a~oh Friday.' J~~:, 9.att~e
~ational cyo m,eet rn

\0Iashlngto[l,D,C. Tlielr f!rst,home,rneetls
....,lriday" Jan.'16 when theY host th,e EM~ Invltatlonal.l;,.
.f

---
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.. '~~~',"""";:""'--':::"""'>."",.<:-,-::",~.~

. •~.

"
Thomas and' three freshmen. -Mike Helms, Jerry Wo'ijtcila,
Eddie Coburn; The pole vault chores will be'ha'ridled by Well
along with Roger Blanchard, Nat Durham ',and 'Wes Te,ep,le;'
, Mark Bueby and Bill Breslin will take care~ of the high jump \
; Carlos Henderson' and Keith Deneen will.leapin the long jum
In the weight events, Jim Weten'h'aU pla.cM third in the discus
MAC and is an all-around performer in thisare,a.
,
Ron Gatheright and Rollie Hansen will be heading the', shot,
while Rick Whitmore, Jeff ICekovich,and' Bob Koons will be thE
men in' the discus throw. Bruce Ritter and Wetenhall will tos:
javelin'and ii1'thehammer (35-pound weight) it'will be:Phil St
and Wetenhall to 'round out the w~'ight events.
, Top men,.inthe triple jump 'will be Greg Joseph, ~athan: Fr;:
and Ken ,McKay. Clearing the hurdles this year will be KI
Jackson, JefJ Djls,. and Barry Hages.' Brian' Austin cmd
' Bandermaas will be ih the all-around event, the decathlon.,
, The area where the' Hurons are expected to excel tlie most wi!
'tfle distance"ev,nts; where such f~miliar names 8!i Tom HoI/anI
, Nick Ellis, 'Dave Smith, Jim 'Deren', Gary ,Reffitt, Rick. Goodman,
Grabowski, Brian Wmiams and Jo~ Carusp will give the HurOn!
area ,of proven ,high' performance.
,',' ,
' I n ~valuating the success O.f t~he season,Rar~s p?in~red out t~at
NCAA meet will. not determine tbe success or failure of the 'lnd
track season.
, , .
. ',_
f
''
"The overall performance of ,a te~m is iudoed on, how we, br
kids along, " voices:! ~arks. "If ,we can bring ~idsalong and~~,
lousy year itstill makes you feel gOOd. One th!ng about track I~ t.
eveh if you lose you can always find som~thirJg good, likesome<
"
'I' "
'"
"
.running their best, tim~.
"Success tome is a~Iot of different things. It would be nice to
'into Cobo (~CAAmeet), score ~om~lpoints afld be,. a conteri,~~r,1
'I'm not,gOihg to bas~ my whole Indoor ~eason, on that,.',\p~
aaded, ",we may go down there and not' score at all, and stili co
have
a successfUiseasoii'
indoors:"
"
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in long weekend
By SUE PARKS
Echo Staff Writer .

The Eastern Michigan track
team competed in two meets this
past weekend and .several Hur:ons responded with good' performances.
.
The Hurons hosted their
Eighth Annual Invitational on
Friday with 20 teams participating. Eastern,. defending indoor
Central Collegi;:ite Conference
champion, picked up six indivi, d!Jal wins and two relay victories
in, ~dditi9n to placing high in
most of the other events on the
program.
The two mil~ relay team o,f
Guy Cole, Craig Gully, Jerry
Wojtala and Mike Arnold ran

7:43:0 for an easy win over
. Ferris State and Bowling Green.
Freshmen Gully (1 :54.5) and
Wojtala (1 :54.9) posted the best
splits for the Hurons.
Eastern scored another victory
.in the sprint. medley relay' as
Howard Mitchell, Joe'~ Keister,
Jeff Oils and James Thomas
combined for a 3:31.8 effort.
. Thomas also won the 880 yard.
run in 1:56.9.
Versatile weightman Jim Wetenhall won the 35-pound weight
throw with a toss of 54 feet to
Show strength in a previously
weak area for the Hurons.
Other wins were picked up by
Ken Delor in the 440 (50.5), Nat
Durham. in the pole vault (16
feet) and Keith Williams in the
300 (31.7).
'Although they placed second
.to Western Ontario, the distance
medley relay team of Dave
Burk~art, Ken Delor, Jim Deren
and Tom Hollander qualified for
the NCAA championships with a

clocking of 9:53:0.
A 2:56.5 3.4-mile leg by Jim.
Deren gave Eastern
big lead.'
going into the final leg, but
Western Ontario was~ anchoring
Joe Sax, a 4:00 iniler.
Sax gradually closed the gap
on Hollander and finally passed
.him with a 220 to go, finishing.
with a 4:03 split and leading his
team to a 9:52.0 win. Hollander
ran 4:10.7 which left the Hurons
just one second back.
. Saturday a more limited
Eastern squad . participated in
the University' of- Michigan
USTFF Relays. One of' the
closest races of the day was the.
sprint medley relay where the
Hurons' "A" and "B" ·teams
placed first and second.
The 'distance medley 'relay
team of Craig Gully, Wendell
West, James Thomas and Qave
Smith combined for a 10:23.5
win over Ferris' State !ind
Mich i g a n . . ',-;'
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,,' But. the. surprise onhe whole
Toro. Hollander, also had the
relay had to· b~ Dave Burkhart..
same ·sort of, problem' in . a
Burkhart;' who was injured and'a tough and, talented fi~ld
talented, two mile field that
, struggled through most of the. feawred Olympic bound Marty
wnich saw records set in many
cross cou,ntry', sea~on, had only·
Liquori., Hcil,lander got behin,d
events the Huron frack t~am got,
two weeks of track, practice and
and made a feW futile attempts
a' goodsho'wing from' the two
was not~even expected torriake
to get back in the race, )but
mile relay team and walked off,
finished back in the pack,.
with a third place finish at lhe . the trip. Due ,to Injuries, coach
National CYO Meet, ,held in
Parks decided to take Burkhart,
'In Eastern's own ,Green' and
'College Pa~k, I' Md. 'outside ", along and he came t~rough witt'!
White 'meet (which saw the
, 'W_ashington D.C.
'
, an amazing 1:52.8 on the thir',d
Green win 112.-108) the top
leg;
.
performance turned, in was by,
.The, two-mile 'relay, tel~m
,
which consisted of, Jim"Thomas, " ' , Jim Deren anchor,edthe relay, , Jim Wetenhall in· th,e 35-pound ,.
~ Craig Gully, Dave Burkhart and' , and turned in a' fa~,t pace of,. weight' throw. Wetenhall set :a
,
. ' m e e t and 'varsitv,record
: with a
11.
•
Ji'!l Deren Iran' atl:35.8 to place' 1:51.7.
i
.
' ' ,
tosSof
56
feet,.7
12 inches. Parks '
-/ third, four tenth,s of a' se\c::ond '
,However, the, Hurons. were
feels that he appears headed ,for'
, behind 'second place finisher
not
so
fortunate
in
the
mile
the
Mid-American Conference'
Maryland. Villanova .~won' the'
relay.
Here
Parks
'thought·the~
.title
later on this spring. '. ,
event 'With'a time of 7:32.6.
team had the strongest chance to .
. The (th.inclads hold their own'·
place ~nd it didn't. Bruce Taylor
invitatiOri~1 ttl'is Saturday befor-e
Jim Thomas running the first
leg came il'J -, at·' 1:53.3, wh,Ue
led off on the opening leg a'nd in
traveling . to Ann Arbor. on.'
freshm,an Craig' Gully, r..;--" - 'El
. jostling for,position lOst his shoe; .. Saturday to compete in the,
\" s~~ondle.g, \~nd had a,~
't
He ran the last 330 yards of the . " ~feieVte.rSi~y,_. of .'~ ~~,gan,. oP..,e,_. n, ;
J ~.' best of .1.53.3.
: .
440 ,minus a shoe. "
lVI'
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.
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By LEN GARON
Echo Staff Writer
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Track records broken;\
Wayne Seiler. In addition, Derrace really felt pretty easy."'" \ .
en qualified for the NCAA·· The two mile. relay team of '\
James Thomas" Craig Gully,
.ANN ARBOR--':Jim' Deren' Championships, in which he
. placed fourth in last year at Cabo
Jerry Woj.tala and Mike Arnold
won the mile run, and several
_
ran 7:35.3 for a. win over I
Hall."
Eastern varsity track records fell
"I was happy with mytiine,
Michigan and Loyola. The H:ur- I
.here Saturday afternoon .at the
. but I think that I can run faster,"
.. ons traded the lead with Michi- "
U-M Open ..
Deren commented. ~"The pace
gan for. most of. the race until
..Deren's time (4:04.1) set a
was pretty even, but the first
Arnold took the 'lead for good
, new meet and fieldhouse record
half· mile was slower· than, It
with 330 yards to'go. His anchor
and also broke the varsity record
leg was a quick 1:51.8,' and
should have been. The whole
of 4:05.7 that he' had shared with
By SUE PARKS

. Echo Statf Writer'
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'. QUICK FEET-Jim Dleren displayed some quick stepping at the Michigan Open Saturday. The H!-Iron/'
dlstanceman from Detroit's CodY'HlghSchool not only won the event but qualified for the NCAA Indoor
\ .·track championships to be held In March at CobO Hall.'
.
.
.
/ ,
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Eastern's tfme was a new
. In the mile relay, the Eastern
Ron Gatherlght. had a good
.: .- fieldhouse record. . . f o u r s o m e . o f Ken Deler, ·aruce
Derformance In ,the shot put as·
Nat Durham picked off a win
'Taylor, Howard Mitchell, and
he' placed fifth at 52 feet 8 3t.. His .
Jeff Oils had their best time of
. toss set a "new Indoor" varsity~
. in the pole vault as he cleared 1.6
,feet for the third' time this
,the season. Oils, who'anchorec{ . record, formerly held by Jim:
season. Durham woh a vault'off. . in 48.8, also placedthir'd in the
Allen which had. stood since,
1957.'
;.
with four others who also cleared'· 70 yard hurdles with a clocking
. \ the 16 foot mark.
.
I1f 8.6.
.
.
.
Commenting on the meet,.
·1 \ Tom Hollander lost a close
Parks seemed pleased with ~
I . 'race to Michigan 'State's Herb
In other individual events,
Eastern' sperformances. "I:
Lindsey in the two mite run. The
Carlos Henderson placed second
thought that our :guys ran fairly:
pair ran together for mOst, of the'
in the long jump (23-feet-5 3t.)
well," commented Parks. "I"
distance until Lindsey finally
and Don Hubbard was a close
expected Michigan to be tough ~
pulled away on the last lap.
. se~ond "in th~? ,000 yard run
and they were, but we w~re right'HollandEirfinlshed second in a
. (2.14.8).
.' .
in therein most of the races. ":: ( .
.seasonalbest of 8:58.3 in fourth.
_~!!II!!m ti!.--....--~. ._ _ _ _ _. .-----~.; Dave Smith also placed fourth in
I the three mile run with a time of
.! 13:50.1. Former Eastern MichiIgan star Gordon Minty was a
. ~closesecond in 13:28.0. '.
..
l : According to coach Bob Parks,
,'i the H~rons also "performed
. ,.well" In several other, r,'ay /.
, : events, Including thadlstance,
\, medley (fourth'n 10:05.4), .thei
\ sprint medley (fifth In 3:32.0) .
. \ and the mile relay (third in:
\3:18.0).' .
~

.._.!-1111-....
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:runs .sixlhat Millr.ose

~ ~Eai't~rn'reiaytea1ll-~~
I"

"

( \

'

thi'rCt legf~r' the Hu~on~.
Echo Staff W r i t e r ,
" Leng' jump'er Garles H,Em~,er- .'
Thetwe, mile relay'team teek , l sen acceuntedferEastern's ~:mly.l ,
sixth, 'place at t,he' Millrese
':first place finish at tl1~, Western
Games and several ether Hurens· :Michigan :Relays as he 'leaped 23
turned in geed perfermances at ! feet 11 ,fer tl')e win. ~'Heek~r ,
the Western' Michigan Relays "Wellman cleared 15' feet "fer
'and Macemb Open,' this, past', secend in the pele vault .. Jim
weekend. "
\ ,--,
' Wetenhall finished fourth in the
r The'Easter,n ,foursome of Dave
' 35-peund weight thl\ew at 49 feet/ .
Burkhart, 'Jerry Wojtala, Mike
3/ and ~en Gatherightplaced
iArnold'and Jlf!1 Deren ran ,7:43.1 . Nfthin' shet P.ut with.a tess .of ,52
behind Villanova's winning time
feet 4 V2. ,
.
,of. 7:,34.6. ,NCAA -runner':'up ',In 'the relay even,s, the Hu,ren '
Fordham was second and, Boston
team .of Guy /Cele, L,arry Calus,
College fi'nlshecl third; 'Mike,
Craig G'ully and Ed ,Grabewski
Arnold ran a quick 1:53.9 on the I finished feurth in the distance
~..:.~~_ _ . i • - '
'~,' ,medley relay at 10:1B.6·and the
'same team ran 7:54.6 fer si'xth in " '
I' :.the twe mile relay. The aBO relaY,
',team placed ,fifth in 1:32.2
, , Brian Williams picked up a
pair of, wins ,at 'the Macomb
!, Open, running'~ :57.9 in "the 880
and 9:17.8Iin the two, mile. Ken,
Delor wa~ also a double· winner I.,
In the,60 (6.2) 'and 300 (31.5) in
addition to running -on the'
lNinnlng mile) relay. The Hurons
,
also .pic~ed up Iwins in' the '
distance' medley, two' mile and
. sprint medley relays.
"
,I
, I,n ' ether' individual events;
/ Jeft' Oils placed secend in the 60
yard hurdles behind fermer
.EasternAII-Amer.icah, Bill Tip,.."
ten wheis en the cemeback/trail" ~
I
after a feur year ",layefL \ 1
.'
I,
i,
Tipten wen ,a clese' r.ace ,ever
Oils as beth were timed in 7 :4.
Oils;came back te easily win the
',600, in 1:13.9. Nick Ellis picked
up B:nethet, 'easy ~in, ,with'a;
. clocking .of 13:57.6 In the three
'; By, SU!= PARKS
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'

; rl"~his"'~al';kin~t ~~r"a: ,fun r. !
: Weekend', feL~.us; 't, ;coach,Beb " i
" 'Parks commented. "Our last twe .
n;te~ts were, teugh, janQ 'the ,
, , Michigan' State Relays next',
l ~:, week wi II ~e anether big one, fer :
. ~s.The Millrose Games gave,us
seme ,experien'ce ~gainst geed
cemp~titien and, th~ ether twe
meets will help, us get in shape,;
fQr! the mere' impertan!' en~s
. ahec;td:"
,',

;
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Imp~essive two-mile relay team'i'"

powers its wayt., NCAAMeet:.,;.'/

the final stretch for the win: Arnold's split was a off to Michigan's Jim Stokes. The .. pair .clearec
Quick 1:51.3.
" ' , " ".
'.
. 1 6 feet behind Stokes' winning vault oft6'f~
.
~choStaff Writer '. " , '. . ,
"I was pleased with t~e win and really 'glad 3, ." . "
.' :
',' '" . ,.J" ' '. '.
i
. The two mile relay team qualified for the that we hit the qualifying standard, '.' Coach Bob
Distance ace David Smith placed, second I~
NCAA m~et at Cobo Hall and I?ick~d ~p th~ only Parks commented. "It was a good opportunity the/three .mlle run with a time of 13:59;~; El
HUro, n Win at the 53rd annu~I' Michigan State for us to run a fast time and now we don'th,aV,e ' Grabo~skl had another good perform~nce In thll
Rel~ys. Th~ foursome of Dav.e Burkhart, Jerry to worry about that ~tandard anymore,"
.one mile run. as he ra.n 4:13.4 for sixth.,.
WOjtala, Jim Deren ~nd Mlke~rn?Id ran a
In other relay events, the distance medley,' ,Ron Gathenght picked up an~th.er sixth plac,
7.:3.2.3 f~r a close Win overMlchlganwho. team of·Craig Gully, Mike Arn~Id,.Don as he seta new varsity recordm the shot put:
finished In 7:32.4..
"
Hubbard and, Nick Ellis placed third In 9:54.6. HIs toss of 53 feet, ,five Inches broke the ol~
~urkhart ran the· first Jeg in 1:55.1, passing Michigan State won the race in 9:48.9, mark that he set Just . two weeks ago a1
off If' second behind Bowling Green, Michigan Nebraska .finished second and Michigan was Michigan.
'
.,'., ' " \
Ken Delor, who also ran a fine leg on the mile
was running In about fifth at the exchange, but 'fourth. '"
Greg Meyer rari a swift second leg and took the The team of Howard Mitchell, Bruce Taylor, relay, placed third In the sixty yard dash at 6.3;\
lead, with WoJtala right beh.lnd .In second~
Ken Delor and Jeff Oils P,ICked up,' another third LOng, jumper Carlos Henderso," PiCked, up a fifth
Wojtala ran a 1:53.6 split and passed off to in the mile relay. The foursome ran a 3:18.3, place with a ,leap of 22 feat 111A Inches.
Deren, who ran a1 :52~~ and .ha~d~ off the with' Delonunning a quick 48.9 on the third leg~Parks admitted that he was pleased With. the!
The sprint medley relay team also placed third, outcome of the meet. "I thought that we did a
baton justone'yard behln, d MIChigan.,' "
On th. flnel'I~, Arnold s"yed right behind unoficially; but was disqualified.
pretty good job,'" he added, "there was a lot ?f
Michigan's Steve Elliot for three and a half - Hooker Wellman and Nat Durham tied f~)f good competition; but we were right up there In
laps,but finally took the lead;a{1d held on down s~nd,place In the pole vaUlt, losing on a Jump most of the events_.~ "';r'"~
By SUE PARKS
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,;Trackste~, ,rip

Wayne and BG,
,

' B y SUE PARKS
Echo Staff Writer

It was a busy Weekend for the
" Huron tracksters, who traveled
, to the K of C Relays in Cleve: land, Ohio Saturday, "aft~r, de, vastatinga team' meel
at
Bowen Fieldhouse on Friday
night.
',,',
Capturing 11 of the 16'first
,. place finishes, Eastern wound
, up, with a total of 96112 points,
: easily outdoing Bowling Green's
, 52-point total. Toledo finished
third with 22 points, While
'Wayne State managed 5112
pOints.
'
'.
Two varsity records were set,
> In the weight events as Ron
. '. Gatheright reach,eeI 54 feet 6 In
" 'shot put and Jim Wetenhall
threw 57' feet 3,
in the
: 3S-pound weight. In other field
events, Carlos Henderson leap, ed 22 feet 6 for a win In the long
; jump and Hooker Wellman
~' cleared 1S feet
for first In the
, pole,vault.
,
On Saturday at the Knights of
"Columbus 'track meet in Cleve-'
" land, the top Huron performanc~
, was turned in by the mile relay
"team. Howard Mitchell, Bruce
, Taylor, Jeff Oils and Ken Delor
ran 3:24.2 for second in 'their
section behind Kentucky State',s:
winning time of 3:23.8.' '
"We had some good perform, ances on Friday. Even though :
, the meet wasn't that close, there
. .were a lot of close races," he
,said. "The' meet at Cleveland
gave us one more chance to, get
,some experience on the boards
, before the NCAA. Michigan will
, be tough' to beat at the Central
,Collegiates next week, but we
, will stiU' be, in' there trying'."
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The Eastern track team will hest the 50th i:lnr
indeer Central Cellegiate Cenference Champ
ships teday' and temerrew at Bewen FieldhOl
, Ameng the teams entered are Michigan, Michi
State, Pittsburg, Netre' Dame; Kent- State
Penn S t a t e . ,
.
Although the Hurons are defending champl
hl this meet, Michigan' rates as the 'pre-n
favorite this year. ).
..
" .. ' '
"Michigan has a let ef quality perfermel
ceach Beb Parks cemmented. "We'll have to. t
seme super perfermances to. beat them."
Penn State and Mid-American,Cenference r
Kent State could also be threats ferthe team t
Last year the Hurens wen' the indeer Gee l
dver Penn State by just 1 V2 peints, buUhe Nit1
Liens came back to. capture 'the outdeer title I
large margin. Kent State,whenipped Easter
last year's MAC centest, also. has a .number 0.1
; perfermers capableef sceringpei,nts.
\ Several defending champions w!1I be on' t
.for the meet Including hurdler-sprinter Mike SI
,of Penn State, middle, distance runners
McLeod and Dave Williams of Michigan
Clistancemen Jim Deren and Tom Hollinde
.
.' .
:photo courtesy of SPORTS INFORMATION SERVICES
Eastern.
.
Teday's actien begins at 4:30 p:m",'a(
SPRINTERS PRIMED FORCCC MEET-Whether Eastern Michigan' repeats as Central
Collegiate Conference Indoor champions will depend in:p~rtonthe performance on these. temerrew begins at 11 :30 in the.mern
four sprinters-(Ieft to right) Keith Williams, Joe Keister, Bruc~ Taylor and Ken Delor· Admissien is $1.50, hewever, students'and fae
Delor will be matched Inthe60-yard dash with . Doug Hennigar of Michigan and Penn presenting an identificatien card at thedper
State's Mike Shine; all three have :06.2clocklngs ~othelr credlt~.
be admitted. free. .
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(52V2) and Air Ferce (41). A tetal
The distance medley. relay
Echo Staff Writer
Eastern Michigan wen: two. ef 16 teams scered in'the meet. . team ef Craig Gully, Mike
. "I thought that we ran pretty
,Arneld, Den Hubbardanq Dave
events .and finished third in the
Burkhart placed, secend . with. a
,good,"
said
Huron
Coach
Bob
· team battle at the 50th. annual
new varsity. recerd ef 9:45.4,
,Central Cellegiate Cenference ,Parks. "We had some thlnas go
wrong, which' cost us second . despite. th'e fact that the gun
.' Indeer track champienships held
(signifying the final lap) was
·,at Bewen Fieldheus,e en Friday . place, but other than that we had
fired
ene/lap' tee seen. Michigan,
quite
a"
few
good
performan. and Saturday. '
'.
M ich igan State and Eastern
ces."
.
The University ef Michigan.
were all running clese at what
The Eastern two. mile relay
· ran away. with the ~eam title,
was believed to. be the. finish.
team ef Rick Keirn, Ed Grabew.scoring" 132 peints, to. . easily ski, Craig Gully and Dave'
However, when the officials
'." eutdistance Penn 'State (83 Burkhart- scered an exciting win
.signaled the" runners on for
\'
I
.', pelnts), Eastern
76' Kent State
over Penn State and Michigan as
another lap, Michigan's Greg "\.:'.'
ancherman Burkhart teek' the
Meyer faded to fourth and Dave
lead with a lap te.ge and held on
Burkhart took' .the lead with
fer the win. Burkhart ran a quick
Spartan Herb Lindsey in close
Sj
, 1 :53.1 leg in leading the Huron
pursuit. Lindsey nipped Burk.
feurseme to. a 7:40.0 clocking.
hart at the finish and the
~,
Nat Duram cleared .16 feet 4 to.
Spartans set a new Bowen
win the pele vault ever Michigan
Fieldhouse rece,rd· of 9:45.3.
rival Jim Stekes. Teammate
Mike Arneld alsoplaced third
Heeker Wellman tied for third
in the 600-yard dash with a time'
place at 15 feet. Durham's marlc
ef 1 :10.5. Hi's time qualifies him
b~~ngs him within two.. inches ef
fer the NCAA meet coming up at
Cebe Hail.
.
.
the NCAA qualifying standard ef
. 16 feet 6.,
M,1e R<!.IC\1 ?>;Jg.~ ,~ fon 3rd
- '..
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TrackstersCwina.t ,three 'meets
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, By SUE PARKS
Echo 'Staff Writer'

'Eastern:'s track team' was very
J)usy last!v.teekend,compet'ingi!1
three meets: The Hurons hosted
the ann'ual EMU Track Classic at
hOl'De on Friday' and then
partiCipated in both, the Michigan Invitational' 'at Ann Arbor"
and the Ohio State Invitational in
Columbus ,on Saturday.
-' The Green,land White track- \
sters dominated their own meet,
:VV,innirig n'ine of the 21 events on
the program and placing high in,
9-11 but th~ mile/u,n and !)huttle'
hurdle relay, which they did not
'enter.
''
, (.
'
, _
- ,
ec
by'
ZAJAC
Ken Oeior and Jim Deren bottt :
HE'S OFF!~HLironsprinter Mike,Arnold takes the handoff from
won close races as they took the
_teammate Jeff Oils and moves down the track to one of the five'
44,0 (0:50,1 seconds) and 880
relay events the Eastern cindermen took in the -EMU. ;Track' :
(1 :54.8) respectively" while Rick,
'Classic .. '
'
- "
,
\ .:"
",
Goodman pulled a major upset
West, Joe Keister, .Ri'cti SzydAt the Wolverinelnv.itatlonal, '
by winning the three mile in a
lowsk,i, and James Thomas
personal ,best ,of 13:54.6. This
Eastern only entered few men,
(3:34.2); the 880 relay team of
but came holme with good
beat his previous personal best
results. Tom Hol·lander wbn;-the
Eric ,Williams, ,Keith Williams,
by ,over eight seconds. ,Craig
l;ioward Mitchell, Keister; Jeff_
·three mile in 13:59.8,' whili:d:>dn:
Gully annexed the other Eastern
Oils, 'and Arnold '(3':19.7) all took
Hubbard took the 880 in 1 :54.6.. individual win as he came in first
their respective relay events. The highlight 19r the Green and'
in ,th~ 600,in 1,:13.2.
\;
The ,t~o-milerelay team of
, ,The Hurons won five of the six
White, however:jwas :, the'imile
,Gully, Wajtala;, Deren, aridrelay where' the -·foursome of
relay events. Th'e distance medArnold t,raveled to BU,ckeye
Mitchell (49.4), DeLor (49J),
ley ·team; of Larry Calus, Mike
country and came home wi~h a , Oils (48.0), \ an~ ~rn,o.l.d ,(48.5)
Arnold,IBrian Williams and Nick
. Ellis :Ied all the way ,to clock a I victory in 7:43.0, earning ,wrist
ran 3:15.0 to 'qualifY:, for'- the.
10:13.8 win. The two mile' relay' . watch'es for their efforts: De'ren
N.CAA meet in Oetroit-This cut '
ran a great third leg 'to come
a filII thr~e secc)nps' offtheiri
team of Cort Wildemann, Steve
from
behind
and
catch
St.
Johns'
Hartwel", Williams, and Jerry
previous best time and was also:
(NY). Hooker Wellman made 15
,~Wojt.ala (8:00.6); the s_print
a second under ,the quali,fying,
:',
medley relay team of :Wende,II ~eet6\ fo~ third in the pole vault. , , t.ime of 3:16.0., ,',. ,; ,"
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EVERYBODY IS TRYING TO CATCH Steve Banovic
enJIMicbigan's Jerry Wojtaiaan~ Miebigan'sThomas
but. the Central Michigan distance ace isn't about to) be .. tWins. Tim and Greg, in hisw3ke' at Ferry Field in ·tIIe·
caught. The former 'JacksonHigb standout races to·the • .. WOIVenne Invitational.
,.
finish'line first in the 890-meters in 1:49.9·.Ieaving E a s t - " , ;f·.~.

- _Michigan'Tr~cl~rllj~~/
Ready
-For
Bi'grp·t;ns
. , '.
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Indiana, Wisconsin, Illinois,. :and . pole vault:t:1ih'd;Don~o:wsldin the 5, . c
NEWS SPECIAL WRITER
' M~~~;ac~~s~~ c~~,~e~~e~~·id. "It will' .' 000 a~d 10i~fwete0g~'h:~::'
,
Saturday~s . Wolverine Invitational
take a good 'comp.eti-tive effort,
Tim Thoinas,wl1~;;nnished third il) ,
Track Meet at Ferry Field was \ not
though. We have the talent, butthey
the 800 m¢iers ~!11~~afurday; could be
much more for Michigan than a
wilL have to have their best perfor-· a threat
next
week;because
he won
the
'.
"
·.Fl ,
.'
warm-up for the Big Ten Championmances ·together. on' the same two
everitat,the,l Big~iTen Indoor Cham-oJ
ships later this week at Evanston: but
days."
pionship~:.' Mike 'f;att~ny .is another'
there was some excitement nonetheHarvey'mentioned that the. three ... "possibl~ J,\1ig4";~Jacet:;~tli~ has cleared
less.
key athletes were Grace in the quar.~>::·'t"if.4::'''in(the; higl1'\'jumn"~and Harvey
There w~s a big shocker at the end
ter and two reiays, Jim Stokes in til!!F', thifiiis,he,Gan:go;,7,:j\· '{/',:h"
.'
of the meet when Eastern Michi~an's
. ..
'
. ,':<;".''''~ <'.'H· " " ; i;:~':«'~~;~~i;~ij'L-_
Jeff Dilssped by Michigan's top notch
.....- - - ~L;0~
. quarter miler,. James' Grace and gave."
...
his team a victory. in the mile relay.
. ./'
The crowd of about 500 people gasped
when it saw'Dils overtake Grace just
before breaking the tape.
IN
. "Dils is a strong relay runner," - Anr
.said his coach Bob Parks .. "Grace
his'
may have gone out a \little fast be:
Sp'
cause he knew Dils was on his back. ' "
c,he
Ironically, the 'last time the two
faced each other in a relay, Dils came
t\
from behind and beat Grace on the inside to pull another upset .
,
. The other exciting race' was the 5,
.. , OO(Lmeters won by Michigan:s' Billy ..
Donakowski. Stan Mavis running
unattlidled went. out ahead, ·of , the
, . ,pack; lleading the first ll/z-mil!( by 100
····'.rlieief.s'. Donakowslu then caught up .
. .. and''it;i was obviouSly his ra~e the rest
·f'ifthe way. Mavis dropped out at the

By Dave Rigan
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Eastern's" tracksters
pickup four firSts
at'MAC Invitational t'
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2:58.8 314-mi.le leg and Grabow- .
ski broughUhe H~rons home In
"T\he Eastern 'tracJ<~ters won
first with a. 4:11·8 mile leg .
. 'two';relay's \ and two' individual
Eastern also. picked upa win, In
'events 'at the. Mid-American
. the two mile,relay as Rick Keirn,
.Conference' . Invitational Friday·
DO'n Hubbard, Thomas' and
in Kalamaz.oo.,
...... ~
Grabowski comblned\for a 7:46.8 .
,ef'Qrt.' I "
".'
~')
~I.
. ,'. Th.e·highli·ghtof the meet for
::the Hurons was the three mile""A' Nextweekendthemdoortrack
?Yu'n,' w~et"f()rtt' 'Hollaride~f?=-t: ~eason 'culminates wi~h ttre li .
NCAA .Indo?r Tr~ck·'·and Fie!d:'i
"'(13:43.1), Dave Smith(13:51.9}.
and Rick ~00dinan(13:53.6)
CnarT)plon~hlps at'Cobo .Hall In·
swept. the first three places. This
.Oetrol~. Last year the Hurons .
was a seasonal best for Hollanfinistled fourth in th~ meet, to
de';' . and a personal best for' . claim the number four spot' in
Goodman: I,
.' :
.
.
'.'
the nation.
.
" . , , .
By SUE PARKs

Echo Staff Writer
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Th~ Hu'rons swept th~ top 'iYio , .' , "'1 ,_,hpught 'that weperf~rmed . j .
. places in the 1,000-yard run. Jim
. well,
c~~ch Bob ,Parks com- i
Deren ran 2:10.6 for an e'asy win
mented. Wes~ern's track Isn't
oVer' teammate Craig Gully who,:
~~at fastb~t we ha~ some good
times and It ~as a goo~ tune-up . i
\ ,was clocked in 2: 12.1. I n the"
.
.
for. the NCAA meet." ' j
.IThe mile relay te~m of Howard Mitchell, Ken Oelor, Mike ,
,<\rnol,d'an:d.Jeff Oi.ls placegJhird,;
in,3:11.6 t:ieh~nd Cer:ltral Mich-· \
igari's Winning time of·3:16.4 ..
Arnold ran 49.2 on the thil'id leg
and Oils came from fifth .to third'
with a sWift 47.'5 anchorJeg. Oils'
also placed second in the GO-yard
hurdles at 7.4. Also placing ,
second for the Hurons were Nick
'Eilis (9:09.1 in the two mile) .and "
. , Hooker Wellman (16 feet in. the . I
pole vault).
.'
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'·DIs·inct "
i <Iv, CO'ach,ofdle,Year'
;-Parks:···~ti-amed·
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HUFF AND PUFF
.
\
BBO-yard run, Mike "A.rnold was a'
'close second in. 1 :53.9, while
. \ Jerry. Wojtclla rap' 1:65.3 for
., ., third. " .
..
.
The distance m~ley relay
team of. James Thoma~,' Daryl '
Everett; Dave Burkhart and Ed . I'
Grabowski ran 9:58~o"for an easy .', .
win over Bowling Green and Ba"
.. State.' Burkhart. ran a . quick I
_....... '.-...
". ..
.- ':::...:,,
"I
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coaches in each district: Parks is
, :., Bob' Parks,' Eastern:s· head
also'a
two-time winner. of ,the '-.
cross country. and track coach,
was voted 1975 NCAA District' '. district coaching award in· <;:ross'
IV "Coach
the 'Year" :for the' " country (1973-74) ..
fndoor track season, T.he award;
is b;3.sed·...on competition' from
· Jar:lUary-Oecember, )975.
; The' . '
·)sece.....·:_:. "'__ ,
i'secut
·ohor. .' .:.
[Huron
.
.
announ· .
.
banquet in Detroit.
During the1975in~9pr sea~on
.. the Hurons :won' the: Central"
CollegiateCollferenc.e champi-.
onship· and. placed fourth at. the .NCAA' hldoor.,: Mee'L 'St'an"':ty ' .
._Vlnson repeated as natio;nar:'
~600~yard champion and Hasely,
Crawford captured the 60-yaJ:d
dash crown. . I
' ."
.
. Sinc~ assuming~ the~ heaq.
coachingd.uties ,at Eastern' ir'!' .
1967, Parks-coached teams have .'
never lost an indoor 'meet. His: .
· record thioqgh,.:the 1975'-76:'
season ,is 39-0:
...~
.' "
· ''''poach of the Year" \hdnor~ .'
BOB 'PARKS- ~. '
,are_voted
on : by
the head· track"
·....
_ _I!II!!IiII
__
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EN ZAJAC -

COME ON, HEADS 'UP! ,"":'Ken Delor,'a'member of the mile relay ~;,
squad competing!, in 'the NCAA. Indoo( Tr.ack 'ami / Field :' ..
Ch~mpio!"ship~at:Co~o Hall, i9' Detroit~ Ilassome .rough going in 8' !\>':.,
·race earlier ~hls season. No slip-ups can be allow~d ..~y the ti~ron~ ..,: .

~~eS~~~f:~r.'~~~~~~~ ~~o~ ~::W .t:;.YdidlOstY~~ (f~? ,in:"."

.

It?sNCAA tiIDe for q-ackSterS' ':.'~~ . . . .
/.'

',.
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w~lI: we.might.even have a shot'at'winning iL'A

BySUEf>ARKS'
. Echo Staff \yriter

lot depends on whether 'the best teams run their
The Eastern track team will climax. its 1976
best rUl")ners in individualev.ents or' relays.""
.
. 'i.rido~r· se~soh 'witr' the NCAA Championships .
Vi,llanovais .also the top, ranked tea.,; hi the two
today and ..tom·orrow 'at Cobo Hall. The Hurons
mile relay, although WisconSin, "l\JIichigano' .
Fordham· ,and. Eastern are also expected" to \c
have qualified to compete in five events, but coach
~ob Parks' has chosen to put his strength in the
challenge for top hono~s. Freshmen Craig":Gully.·:;
three r~lays. '
;i.
'.
~
and Jerry Wojtala.and\.$ppJl~mo'r~sJames"Th.Orilas f£
.. ' "~i~ O~r~lJ_a!1c;1 Mike Arnold both qualifie~ t~ ll:an.d;~~n:':iu.b~ar.~ Wil.1 co.~pose;!thej, Huron .sq~ad. t~,~; .
run In mdlvldual events, but because of the .tlme
Eastern IS tied Jor third ;m.:Jhe·:pre~me,t rankmgs';~ .
schedule, we wouldn't be able to' run them on the. with a time of 7:32.4.. . ;... -' . : ' . . .::
relays .too., So.. we've decided 'to. forego the'
The Hurons will also conipe~e in thel'mfle r.elay,.: ."
in~ividual events and go for the r~lays," Parkswhere\'defe~ding champion.Florida is tHe f~ypr.ite:) '.'
said . .
The best time of 3:,11.4, has beent,urned Hl"by,o:
'·Arnold and Deren will join' teammates Dave . Kansas University and ·thE!l:1 Eas~ern f.0ursome:of;~:
Burkh~rt and Jeff Oils. on the' distance medley
H,9ward Mitchell, Ken Delor, Arl'loTo,·al)d. ~ils'has:,:~
relay, whe(e the Hurons havEL clopked. 9:45.4.. been clocked at 3: 15.0, .f l ' ·'f:. ";:,. / .. ',.., . :i>~..•
~ Villanova has the fastest,time of 9:38.4 going into'
Last y~ar Eastern' plac~d . fo.urtti 'in' the "team"';' ~.'
the meet; but it wi'll not enter.a strong team as
battle'" bu't Parks isn't overly optiriii~~ic that'
~
they are, hampered by injury., Illinpis, Pennsyl-. ' thinclads will be '!ible to .repeat. th~lf f~at.<; '. I. ,:J' .
. I variia;Pittsburg and KansasStat~ (the defending
"We took·,twQ firsts (~a~ely'Cra~fQrq1~hd .Stan ". t '\:,
champions) are all rated as contenders along with
Vinson) last year, but it'gets;'harder and h~tder. to', ..
.'
. .
score' points every year, We 'could score some .: :,
the. Hurons in this .event. .
.. "I thi~k that we. have a good chance to be right . pOint.s, but I, don:t ·think'tilat ,we will.' be if! fhe;";:'f \~
. upthere;'~Deren,commented.:':lfweali run rea.lly . running for th.e title," concluded .P.ar:!<s.'
.,- ... '.....,.:
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.;oistan~e medIey':relay te~m earDs7

Gully, Jerry -Wojtala, James
Th'omas ,and Don Hubbard finI
The, Huron distance medley 'ished fifth in their heat and were
' : i,'
relay team achieved AII-Ameri-eliminated
\
,
; ,:
can honors with a fourth p l a c e , '
." ,
,
trnish in the 12th annual NCAA
The University' of Texas El,
I ndoor Track Championships ,Paso (UTEP) defended its team
I
held last Friday and Saturday at
title wit~ 23 points over~ 'Villa,i
Cobo Hall. A crowd of 18,832
nova University, ,who captured'
I'
was present Jor: the two-day
two firsts and a third for a total
affair in' which five, new, meet
of 16 points." This is UTEP's",
records were set. '
fourth consecutive NCAA title as
~ 1
The Eastern foursome of Mike,," it captured the, cross country,
Arnold (880 yar.ds), Jeff Oils, in~oor and outdoor champion(440), Dave' Burkhart (% mile)
ships last year.
arld Jim Deren (mile) won their
HThe competition was really
'prelim'inary heat with a clocking' tough this year, "Parks comof 9:54.4, more than 'a ·full' 'r:nented. HEI'Paso had 36 points
second better than any of the I last year and only 23 this year. I
other qualifying tim,~,s. , :
h
'
, "We ran well In the trials, but " ,was ,appy with how we did,
/' I knew that Texas-EI Paso would
although it would have 'been
~ic~ to get in that secon<l relay. '
be tough in the finals because of
Wilson Waigwa ( a ,3:55 miler)
But it's still, an honor for the
on the anchor leg. As it turned
QUYs to b~ All-Americans.' ,
out, they just ran away from
, , everyone," coach Bob, Parlo.s
-. -",?":.~:,
'monday ,march ~5 1,976
said.,
"
~----.----~-':--':"'----:-----.:...~~~-.-~
In the' finals, Huron lead-off
man Mike Arnold fo'ughtfor
'po?it-ion but he was boxed.in and
, 'lost valuable time trying tomo\le
up in the six-team field. Arnold
ran 1:55.6 for the 880 leg afld
passed off toquarter-miler Dils'.
. !
Dils'ran a quick 49.1 and handed"
off: to Bu'rkhart in third place. '
/
HE'S NOT' HITCHHIKING'-:'
Burkhart moved into second and
/ ' 'Jeff Oils (left) is,.waitlr'!g to run
even briefly took the lead before
, theseco,nd leg of the dlsta'nce ,
,
falling behind EI: paso's James
, I
medley relay for the Hurons at '
Munyala,'the NCAA outdoor
, I
the, NCAA Indoor Track and
'steeplechase champion.
Field Championships, at Cobo '
'Princeton also edged Burkhart
Han in Detroit. The man Oils
on the final ,lap of' his 'I'eg ;and
, 'is waiting for is Mike Arnold
H'uron, anchorman Deren took'
.. '.
(right), 'who led' off the race .
the baton in th'ird place. Deren,
Eastern finished fourth'in the
fourth place finisher in the 1975
'race Saturday afternoon beNCAA indoor mile, moved into
hind UTEP, Princeton, and .
second briefly but dropped qack
Villanova. UTEP' had a
to fifth before making his move
'r'
9:43.16 winning time, while
in the last quarter-mile. By this.,
Eastern finished two huntime, EI Paso had a huge lead
dredths of a second behind
over Pri'ncton, Vi lIanova, N'eb, Villanova with a 9:55.40 clock- "
raska, Eastern and Pennsylvan, 'ing.
'I
ia, who w~re all in contention for
echo photos by BEN ZAJAC
I,
second place going into the f,inal
lap-'
,
,:
" ,
,
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, "Deren' moved' by, Ne\:jra~ka
and fought it out with Villa-'
nova's Phil Kane around the
final turn and 'down the last
straight-aWay; Villanova, edged
the Hurons for third' by a slim
, margin of two one-hundreths of
'a second.Waigwa anchored EI
,Paso's squad to a meet reCord of'
9:43.16 'and - Princeton' r.an
9:54.39 in the runner-up spot
Villanova was clocked in 9:55.38
for third and Deren ran .4:09.4 to
bring the ,Hurons home; in
9:55.40. Nebraska finished fifth
in 9:55.76 and Pennsylvania
placed sixth
in 9:56.89. ,
,

, , I
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NCAA
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, Eastern also competed in the ,
mi'le and two mile relays, but "
both teams failed:,to qualify for
the finals.The mile relay team 'of' "
Howard, Mitchell, Ken ~ Delor, '
Arnold and Oils placed second' in i,
their, heat, ,but, did, not'! finish,
a,mong th~top ~ight teaQls on a ':::;
time baSIS. Oils ran a 48.8
,,'
anchor leg as, the Huron four;,;, '
some was clocked in 3:20.9. The
two mile 'relay team ot Craig ,L.,:"\

I

,

~

.~

Sponsored by

The Detroit News
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r'UTEPwi·nstrack'titl~
•
REPK~"
anchor~an'Phil bec~use~f,
~l~youf, ~ad

!. .

; By STEVE
.,
when' Villanova,
.
the Cobo
the \ ;
,
i, . of the Press staff. .
KaneJust'nosed outthe Hurons' Jiin·
position of thehighju~1P pit changed
I.
DETROIT-The odds· were
Deren at the finish line for third. .
after.:eliminatirig, his·competiti.im.,
-,:seemingly . ~ll agains~" Earl. Beli
,Ti1eHuronsJook tw.o points foithe
' ''It:was, the only way I.would go on
when the Arkansas' State pole
finish, becoming .one of'the57 teams
after. winning the'.' meet," ", the . e~'yaulter prepared for '(he NcAA
in the 147-teain field'to score.
.',
trovel~ted'Stones'said.:f'Theri, it was'
Indoor 'Trackchampionships this
Be.B, .• limping through the
just like·s!:a.rt\ng.a'.iSrarict'new·inee't
weekend.
. . "\'.
preliminaries. after· his unhappy '. at 7-feet~4. IM.d become adjusted.to ,
Iai1dirig,.'brok~his own meet inarltof' . the shorter appr'oach', I didn't realize
Bed-ridden all week, with the 'ffu',
he landed on' the 'boards during
.17-(eet~2 inches with.' his lS~foot
, rwas so strong t9day, I was too Close
.\varm:ups' Saturday, arid suffered" vault,ending atightduel with Long' ,tQ the bar',on the'finarj~mp," . :
bruises along a hip and an ankle:'
Beac~State's' Don Baird' iq t h e " Foreign'~ athletes ,once 'again
.' But despite all the advers.ities,
process.
.
.
;' gr:abbed'their share of. the titles as ' .
Then, after two bad misse's' at Sl- ,British-born NiCk'Ros'e, of Western
Bell sttJl'managed to bre~k his .0Wil
NCAAre,cord with a vault of lS-feet-:
feet-4, the Jonesboro, Ark,'native . . Kentucky ran a re'cord-breaking'
% inch a:nd came within an evelash
just missed the height"on the third . ,S:30~91i;n the two mile and' Nigerian, .1,
\ of setting a ne~v \vQrldli,n~oor' 111ark.. ~ttempt when he caught thebar\vith . Charles Dramiga·took . the 600-yard ~;
:-to highli.!5ht the. 'fimtl daY" of the'
his'body 'on th~. way down, '. .
fun ini :10.5S. '.:,' ". ~:: . " .
.. " . 1 •
. NCAA me'et before9;964'fans at Cobo''', '." ':l've been sick with the flu for' the " ,P.erhal'is"Hie· 'riiost 'impressive ;" \
! Arena Saturday,;'.
:: ',,' " . ) ; . ',< 'last month,:' Bell said. "I've been:foreign 'performance of the day'
t. ,The ·'University. of Texas at EI'" down in bed all week and only got out
came'from Kenyan Wilson Waigwa,
tPaso picked up an;:-1,lJ}p,l:etedented
yesterday for the preliminaries. I ',who ran a3: 59.6 an~hor mile leg on
, \ third straight team,chamQi(jqship in·
ran out of steam at the erid.' The flu
UTEP's wihning distance~ medley
"the meet, using. a meet-record
had me down and I just didn't have
team.
'.'
.,.'
9:43,16 clocking .in' the distance
any P9wer le{t for the last jumps.')
Waigwa, who'took the baton from
medley relay Wclinch t)1e".title with
Bell,whose three older brothers
teammat~ James Munyala' just "
~3 points.·
. : .....:: '
'were all vaulters, said his personal'
before EMU~s DaveB'tirkhart
~ The lVIinershad,17 . points after
goal dght now fs to clear lS.6.·
passed off, toiDeren, burned his'
·'i'r,iqaY'sfiriais. " . : ,
.
"I'm 'not changing 'this until I
competition·awa'y,·throughoutdhe.'.
'Villanova I used' rvni.rk Belger's· r.each it," he said: "I think 19 feet is
" anchor leg, finishing the rqce.over;
ecord-breaking 2:07.29 docking in
possible -: several gtiy~ could do'it '. three-quart~rs of a lap ahead of the,
, ~e 1,OOO~yard r:uri and Irish native
now. Itpink it's possible I could do it; . field.
'. "
}amonn/,Coghlan's second straight
but right now my goal is lS-6:"
Den:m, .who, started his! leg .in
rtile ch'atnpionship to finish second
". Bell's performance stole the
second place,lost ground to eve'ntual
"lith.15 fpoints while Illinois took: spotlight from world' high jump
runner-l1P'" princeton .. before
c.hird at 1~ and Was~ington state and, record holder Dwight Stones;: who., Villanova~s Kan¢ nippea hirp: for ~
1-, flliI10is tfed'for fourth with-13. points' . easily claimed the hig/1 jump title'
third at the finiSh.,
. :'. ,,".:>. h.'
"each.!,; ' .
. ' .. '.'
with a leap of 7-feet-3 ,but mi~sed ~.
Rose sprari& o~r of ,th~pa~k with.
)
i/" EasterrMichigan, which qualified
three straight attempts at 7-feet-41/4
tlJree laps to gom the~wo ~lle and /
Ii only its distance me~ley relay team . in an attempt to eventually top his
kIcked m;vay to an easy wm o:ver :
lfor, Sat4rday's finals,. captured
present world mark of 7-feet~61f2.
' . '. .:
"
'.'.
, .;
I

t·,
·'I"t ~M[i 9;ej;jyg~team· ;ith~~~ '·Q)~i~;

.

,

(Continued from page I-B)

h

:unaware that teammate.:' Larry
Shipp ha9 stumbled and fe.Il' behind
. Illinois' CraigVirgin.
.\
hirO, took the 60-ya rd high hurdles in
Freshman Harvey Glance brought
7.29 seconds.'
,the 60-yard dash title back toAuburnlVIichigan's Dave. Furst ran a
'.after a one-year stay with ex-EMU.,
1:48.8 anchor in the two mile relay
star Hasely Crawford by nipping.
but jusf couldn't catch Wisconsin',s
-Florida· State's Don ,Merrick at 6:21: " Dick 'lVIossas the Badgers won the'
'seconds in the finals.
,', '., ".: race in 7: 26.79 and Michigan placed'
Louisiana State's Allen Mish~r,:' 'second af'7 :27.12.

'

.

\'.'

~;

,,

.?~

The Wolverines also took thiri:F~ln
the mile relay, winning their final
'heat in 3;,17.99 butfiriishing beh~Qd
Tennessee's 3: 16.03 and 'Kan~ci~'
.3: 16.26.
;\{
',Coghlan led ti).roughotit ~'Tat!l~r
lackluster mile and crossed the tape
in 4:01.48; with Kansas Sta:.te'sJ'~ff '1
schemmel second at 4:02.4~:. ,::i?;:t:
.
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Huron tracksters
" dominate finak'"
"

:,

"

B~ SUE ~AB ~,s"

.' " I:~:"
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I
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relay. In t~e only women's
'The Huron track team closed
event, the Huron team ,of Kathy
out the \1976 irldoor season ih,
Samples,'Debbie 'Frankli'n, Ruth
Bar'rett andCiliidy Barber lapped
, "winning ,stYle,;,; capturing, r)ine
'eyents in 'the 6th An'nual Emu' the entire fleld;Clocking a goo'd
US17FFRelays.
.I '
, "
/' 10:04.8. Th~ men's t!=!am of/Curt
, The spring medley relay'team
Wilderman, Steve Hartwell, Guy
of M'ike 'Arnold;, ',Ken Oelor" ',Cole and' rrick'Keirn'?ISO~Corec.1
. Russell ,Bailey and Jim Deren set'
an ea~y win in ,7:57.1.
' , ',.
a ,new meet, f.ieldhouse and
Ino, the. .field events,Hooker
, ' varsitY record. of 3:27.2., Oelor
Wellman equa/ed,r is "seasonal,' ,I
' : and Sailey also placed: first and
best in the pole',vault, 'cl.earing
,I'second intheJ70~yara'dash as
16'feetlfor a win. Jeff Cekovich
I
" they bo~h tied'the meet, fieldplac'ed first.in the discus with a
,~ouse and 'varsity record with
toss 'of 13 feet 2/and ,Jim ,
clockings of 7.0. I
" ~
WetenhalJwori 'the 'hamme'r
,Jeff Oils was, a double winner'
throw. \
"
,
"
',in the 80lyard hurdles,(9.8} and
: 'We had some pretty good '
220 interme~iate hurdle~ (25.3). ,.l.perfo,rmances,' : coach Bob
Tom Hollander won a close three " ,Parks' commenJed lafter, the ,',
','mile in 14:03.5 over'teammate
,meet. "We ran i,n some different
Oav.e ,Smit~ who, .finished right/8,vents to help 'us get,ready' for.
behu;ld in 1'4:03.6. ' .
, ( ')'
the outdoor season. It was kind
The Eastern men, and women'of a fun ~eet but most 'ot our' I
.bot~ scorrd, victori~ Vn' t~e tWo ,., guys performed: well." "',
",'
,
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:" Eastern'Trackmen·
r:op:;Ne,Illinois\ '
Special to The;Ne~ ,
DEKAbB, HI: - Pace. by freshman
·standout Jeff Dils arid strong finishes
, .' In the distanc$ ~cvents" the Eastern "Michigan trnck'team defeated NQrth·'
ern Illinol.,;, 95-64. . i , . \
.:
The Hurolls captured at least on.e of'
the'top two spots in each event hui the'
shot put and dIscus: in their opening
meet of the outdoor season:, I
Dils wonthe.lOo-·i,!eter hurdle's wfth
a :14.7 clocking and ,the 400·meter
intermediate' ,hurdles with a, tinle of. ",
:55.3:. The Ohio 'native who. I)OW reo
sides .in Chebea' also anchoreel the
mile relay team\ which placed second
.with a 3:21.4 clocking and ,plac<ed si
cond., in the high" jump at 6-2,
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Distance ace Dave Smith 1 rel~y team finished th,rd, in a .
Echo Staff WriterJ
qualified for the'!NCAA-· and.-, .. race which saw the fir-st Jour·,:
i, " iT,he Eastern "Mi~hig~n '-tr~ck
..~.moved to second on' the ,aU-time
teams finish within seven~ten'ths.,.
, team ,t'ravele9 'to K'nox\iille, , 'Eastern six' mile list 'with a
of.a second'
oneanbther ....
. Tenn.,. over 'ttre 'we~l.<end· to ", clocKirigo(27:59.3 on theway.. to:1 . Dave Burkhart took'the'lead':.
competeinHs. secdnd' meer of ·.a 10;000 meter time !of 28:48'.9.
on the backstretch on the final
tN~ outdoor seasor, the(Q~g~ " I His 10,QOO meter ,tIme is oniy, lap, but
I p~ssed ,by :Ohio '.
wood~.elays.
. . . . . ,,' '.1 \ ei,9htseconds ,off the Olympic.. Stateland 'T~nnesse;dovm the>
" ' ' Despite. tpugh competltlOnl!i. stf3-nda~d and could qualify hirrn \ final straight-away .. The'Hurons.,:]..
, all of the events, the Hurons' .' for .the upcoming Olympic Tri-·
ran .9:50.6 behind Ohio State'.s- '.
Jmanaged taplace in five races,
als.'
"'"
,"
winningtimeof9:50.3. Burkhart", :
,','inadditi.bn to.,claimirig ~easonal
;:Smith\placed sixth in the race ,ran his anchor mile in ..4:06;7; ..... ·,
.' bests in "\feral other events.
. bilC,was the second collegiate
The two mile .relay t'eam' of' ,
......he fqUl. '.nile Jelay tearn of' runner.tc( 'finish', J Fo~m~r , TeIl- JRick Keirn, 'Jan:II:~s~ Tl')omas,.:
DonHubb~rd, i, Nicki Ellis, Jim
. nessee s,tar Doug, Brown, ~ 1972
Craig Gully, and, Jerry vyojtal.a i. '
Deren and Dave Burkhart turneo . Olympian', won the, race 'in , finished fourth in 7:42.9.
'
irf ~ good, performance, placing.
'28'29 2
. I
';
, . '
~ 'We ran' ,pretty'.' we"''''' ;coach .'
third behind collegiate .recor-d
Th~ '~80 relay. team· of, B~uce' Bob Parks .corilmEm'ted after the: ..~
J holders Vill,anovaand East TenTaylor, Joe Keister; Russell
meet.' "The / co'mpetition '. was.
,! nel':q~.
",,
B~iley and: Ken De!or I placed " tougher· than ever, and we were;
• Tennesseef.inished fourth' in'
third in 1:26:5. Tennesse,e, anin' there in ,most of the relc:lYs ..·
, . the 'race,_ and Midwestern rival's.
chored by former Sag'inaw star
We, als'o had 'some' seasonal, arid '., .
. ' Bowling \Green, 'Michigan and'
,Reggie (Jones, tied:r'the world' gersonal bests' inindiMidual'
l
. "Westernl Michigan finished, 'in .. ' record of 1:21.8 to, finish first. ,events/. I was· ph~ased with h&wl
the
next three spbt~.,
"_
, '....;..._ _
The
Huron
distance
medley.'·
we
did.';'
__
':..---'...,:'
__ \
_
' ___.......
_ _'..;.,._'
____
_
......._ _
.....'_..;..'
--":'.::...'-.:.;.II'\_ _ _.L.._ _ _ •. ,
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also finished second in.the high""i' second margin, over the Huskies. ,
5 for a' win in' the :javel in and:'jump at 6-feet-2 inches and, then
,~he, 1500-met,er' run w~s!
completed an' ,odd 'double by:
The Eastern Michigan track
teamed \with Howard Mitchell
another sweep for Eastern. JISTl
'placing second"in 'the 400-yarcii,:
team opened' the 1976 outdoor
Deren, Tom Hollander; and Don
intermediate hurdles.
,~ : :
\ joe Kei'ster and Mike Arnold
season with a Mid~American
for second piace in the mile relay , Hu~bard took 'the !irstt.h~ee,
"Hooker Wellman picked up ~:.:
Conference. (MAC) dual meet ~
(3:21.4).
places. Deren used a Ifast finish
win i,[I ttle pole vault with a I,eap::
over Northern Illinois. The Hur~'
,
'
,
to win the race in 3:57.6.',
of 15 -,feet. Carlos Henderso'r:C-':
ons s~ored 95. ,points ,to, easily·
The Hurons' swept the' firsf
The .Hu'rons also placed 'first (won the long jump at 23-,feet 7.,-::;
outdistance' the. homet'earri's
three places in the 100-meter
and second 'in the other' two 'teammate Ken' McKay, finisheit:
total of 64 ·points,.,
'.
. dash with Ken Delor finishing
distance event's oli tpe program.
"third with, a 23-foot leap. The:!,
first in 10.5. Russell Bai·ley was,
Dave ,Smith pulled away, in 'the .. Hurons were only shut out in one: ':
"It was a good tune-up meet
lasthal,f ini Ie fo win the
'event, 'the shot, put, where-!~
for us," coach 'Bob Parks . close beh.ind in second with 10.6
.- 5000-meter 'run in' 15:06.8. Nick 'Northern 'Illinois took the top: ':
commented. "Some of the times , and Eric W,ill'j'ams 'placed thi'rd in
10.8./
" E l l i S also used a fast finish to, \ three, places. . . . ! "
, , ' :~: :~
'were hurt by the wind, but ft was
The positions were rever-sad in
'pick- up second in 15:08.3. Rick ~"
Other scorers for the Huron: ~4
still good to get in this._ meet '
Goodman and Ed Grabowski tied
sqtJ'ad were Phil Strekal-(secon~-: .~~
before we go to the Dogwood ' : the 200-rneter dash as Bailey
took top honors with a 21.4
for first ir .th~ steeplechase w.ith
'hammer), Howard Mitchell (sec.~: ,:
, Relays, next weekend." ,
,'clocking.' Delo'r finis!led. second'
a time of 10:10.7,.
",'
'ond-440), Larry, Calus (third~:,~
,The top point sc~rer for ,the
in 21.5. Bailey, DEhdr, an~ln the fielp ev~nfs, Jim l .440), Craig, GLilly(third-880):,~,~
Hurons was freshman Jeff Oils
Williams was teamed with Joe'·
Wetenhall wonthe hammer with._ Greg JoSeph (second-triple::,.~
,who won the 400-yard intermed- , 'Keister for a win in the' 440
a: toss of 158 feet, 5,and also jump) an,d Harry Jacobsen (sec";: .:
iate ~hurdle.s, (55:3) and ; the , \/elay:, The fourso~e was timed
plac~q th~rd in the diSCUS at 152,
ond-1QO meter hurdle~).
'
:.,:,
. .

LIMBERING UP-Jeff Oils, Eastern's,high scorer, stret,chesout .
prio~ to,his runs. Oils, a freshman sprinter, took sevE,tral first place
finishes in the Hurons !ieason-openhlg outd~r track'meet. '

"

'100~meter hurdles /(14.7). Oils': in ,;42.? !or. aone-te,nth ,o!' a,feet. Bruce Ritter threw 200 feet-

,BySUE PARKS
Echo Staff Writer
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Dave B·urkhart
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-
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.
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Sparklestn Drake ·Relays
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mile run. EMU placed eighth in the
'" DESMOINES;lowa.:~ The~l~ vet-eveqtWith 3,:16:49.9 docking. '
,/
,er~n rmay not be :whaL he us~d JO Qe
Coach Bob' Parks also ,got good ~er- .
,but senior Dave Burkhart of,the East- formances from his anchormen on the
ern.Michigan :track ,team proved :he .i,mile'·alld 880-yaid I:elays.)eff Oils
could gallop with the best of them at ran a :48.2 split to' complete'IEastern's .
.
3:16.5 clocking in the niile relay and a
the Dr9-ke J;telays Friday. ,
Burkhart; .' hampered . by. i'1juries
sixth place. Russell Bailey ripped off '
,throughout his, c'areer, ran the anchor
a time of': 21. 5 and helped' the Hurons
. leg
of the four-mile relay completing
to a 1:28.6 clocking \
and a sixth
spot in ••
.
.
.
·the distance,:ip4:08.3, It's the best
the 880~yard· relay.
.
.
'tirrte -the distance, speCialist had
'The. sprint-medley' relay team of
turned in prior to this 'season in· the Bruce· Taylor, (:22.'7), Joe. Keister
,
(:22.1)" Howard Mitchell (49.2) and
James· Thomas (1 :55.8) also finished
sixth in their heat with a time of
3:29.8. "
.
.' A· steady downpOur dampen~dthe
. spirits' and slowed the' field in most
preliminary events~
- ---.- Special

,

.

'.

,

-~-.-

Tracksiers third

.'"

-

."

,

.

, ' ,

at conference meet
.

" 's~asonal best in Jhe mile relay
placed third in the 3000-meter'
Hooker Wellman matched his
wi,th a sixth place clocking of
'seasonal bestin the pole vault as
steeplechase. This' qualifies
3:14.7.
'
-< The Eastern track" team dupli'tie'placed third' at '16 feet.' Grabows\<i for the NCAA champ':
Oils
ran
14.2,for
second
in
the
Freshman Terry;Thames placed
ionships this weekend.
:- cated its indoor Central Colleg110-meterhurdles ,behind Penn , third in the long jump (23 feet 8 '
In addition to Grabowski, ,
: - iateConference ,standi,ng. with, a
State's Mike Shine, who was
Smi,~h (10,000 meters), Ellis
inches) and fourth in the triple
, third place finish in the outdoor
Yotedthe outstanding' athlete of
(5,000 meters), Delor (100 and
jU,mp (47 fe,et 5 inches).,
'.champiorishipsat Kalamazoo
, Distance' aces Dave' Smith
fhe meet. Shine won the 110200 meters) and Bailey (200
• over the weekend. The Uriivermeters) will alsoccompete,in the
: sity, of Michigan won the title \ meter hurdles (14.0)' and 400- ' and Nick Ellis finished third and
meter hurdles (50.0) in addition, ,- fourth in the 5,000 meter run
NCAA. The meet, hosted py the'
::, with, 128' points, a,headof Penn
with. clockings of 14:14:6 I and , Univ~rsity ,of Pennsylvania', Will'!
to anchoring the, winning mile
::'State,,(104 po'ints) and thp.
be the Hurons' final competition
team.
14:17.6. Ed GrabowsKi'set a new
::" Hurons (81 points). Host West- ,
of the 1976 season.
' '
varsity record - 8:53.1 ashe
::' ern Michigan (Mid-American,
~' Conference Champions) was
": fourth with 74 and Indiana was
:: fifth at 56.
,
,,'
~prlnters Ken' Delor and Rus- ,
:: sell Bailey captured firsts for, the
';: !"turons. Delor r!ln 10,.5}or }i~!t.,
~' In the 100-meter,dlsh and 'Balley~~ ,
'.~, won the 200-meter dash with a '
',"' time of 21.0 .
the pair also teammed with,
.:
;. Eric Williams and Jeff Dils for
( second in the 440-yard ,relay. , .~: The ,foursome ran a seasonal
~:: best of 41.0. Bailey, Delor, Dils
::, and Mike Arnold had another
KENDELOR
::;, j,
.
BY SUE PARKS'
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The, Eastern Michigan 'track
teani picked up a win - over
,Central ty1ichigan, but was hand~' ad a loss by \tVeste~n Michigan
, 'i'n ' Mid-American 'Con'ference
I (MAC) dual meets ,last week.
I , ." The'
H,uronS trounced the
, ,Chippewas by a score of 102-61'
O,n a, ct.lilly night at ~yn,earson,
Stadium'., ", I ' \
,
'
The Hurons captured 12 first
places, inCluding ,1-2i3 finishes i
in the ',steeplect)ase, ,'100-yard
das,h" 120-yar'd hurdles;'one mile'
"
, ,run arid three mile run.
Ken belor picked up wins i'n
, ' t.tw :1 OO"'yafd ,dash (1 0:2) §l,~~
\' 220':'yard dash, ,(24·2) .. He ~Jsq
./ ' combined with Bruce Taylor, :J~e
Keister. and Rus'sell BaileY: for a
win'inl;the '440~yard relay."
,'I
, 'Jeff Oils, scored wins I in the'
,h,igh jump and 120'::yard, hurdles
(14.9): ,terry Thal"l1es" alfres,~~'.1
,. I"man competing' in his ,first meet \
, for the HUrOns, showed his fine
'pot~ntial by 'winning the long
,: jump \(28 feet 8V2): plaCing
, ,.', second' in I the 120-yard 'hurdles
, ;. (15.5) and, third "in the triple
I '! junip .(:41 'feet V2).
'
,\:.

,i'OUr per/qrmances were iwt
.that good, The cold weather and
:wind had a lot to dOlwith that'
,:bu,t;.there q/e still so'me event~' .
',:that could ,use impf()'vement~
','
\ ,.
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, -BOB PARKS
\ ,,
, " t r a c k 'co'ach
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Other Easter~ firsts were'
. turned in ,by Hooker Wellman' in
Jhe pole vault (15 feet 6),. Bruce
Ritter.in the javelin (176 feet 5),
! Ed Grabowski and· Rick' Good- '. ,
man' who' tlied in the steeple-'
1- -chase (9:39:4), Nick Ellis' in the'
,niile'(4:15.5), Craig Gully in the
, 880 (1;:56.5) and Dave Burkhart
" in the three mile (14:05.5).
, .
,
. 1/
.,
"The meet was cl,oser'than the'
,score indicates,'" ',said Parks,
':'butvVesterri will definitely be,
the team to beat, in the ,MAC., ,
, We'll have;,to beat our best to . ,
beat them, but it's not impossi'/ble."
"
,'".
: The Hurons lost to Western
'Michigan, 100-63. 'The Brol')cos'
, have,won 51 consecuti've outdoor
"dual, meets,' but ',have never.'
r beatel},tne Hurons in the MAC.
,i.
,i:Oelor • scored " another
.,doublesprir'!t winas h~ qualified', ,If
i
~or ,the N.CAA\ meet In tJ1e
:' 100-meter dash '(1·0:1) and 200; ,meter d'~sh (2Q.1). Russell:.Bail'ey' finish~d: second in' both
: eveni.ts and alsoqu'alified for ·the ' -;
'N'C?AA ,h~ the ~OO-meter ,dash. ,,',
.,Terr.y Tham~s. had a qoubl~· , . ,
win- in 'thel9ng jUrnp-(23 feet .(
73f4) arid trip,le jump (41,fe,et 4k ' "
,He also placed third_ in , the:
.,' . 'nO-meter hurdles with a'14.8
clocki,ng"
l
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, OthenHuron Wins,were turned /' ,,"
' , I in,byJeff Oils,in'th~ 1101rTlet~r. "
hurdles' (1'4.2), Ed Grab6wskr in' '
the 'steeplechase l (9:18,.2), Cind
" 'the 440-yard relay team iof Bruce
" J, Taylor, 'Jc)eKeister, aaUey, ~nd
, ,'Oelor (42.5).' , " '.
The Eastern tracksters, now'
, 2,.. 1 'h,;'MAC: dual,h,eets thiS'
season, 'Vlfill. meetthe'·University '/
, of Toledo$aturday at Rynearsofl •
, _Stadit:!m. The meeLwili begin~ at:',
1 p.m.
/'
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TrackSters
bowl Toledo
.
.

.

.,By SUE PARKS
,

Echo Staff Writer
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The Easterll track team upped 0
. its dual meet record to 3.. 1 with :
,,-an easy victory over the pniver- •
·sity. of Toledo.' Cor'npetin~F·~r·.;
"Rynearson Stac;lium in the rain" .:
i-~~e~~,rso~~.~cored 112 points.to. ,:
'!We had hoped that .this
would be a tune-up for the MAC
(Mid-American.
Conference)
meet, but the r~n kind of ruined
thin,gs," Goacn Bob Parks com-'
mented.. "We· still had some
good Jmar~s,' and qverall I was
happy with. ou~ performance." .
. Freshman Russell Bailey
s~ored a l double sprint' win,
1
clocking 9.9 and 21: 9 in the 100,
and 220-yard dashes. Jeff Oils
. was another double winner for
the Hurons as he captured the
120~yard high' h~Jfdles (14.4) and
440-yard intermediate hurdles
(54.2).! Bai'ley and Oils also
'teamed with Wendell· Wes't
and Mike Arnold for a 3:21.,1 win
in the mile relay.'
The tracksters ..viii climax· the
1976. outdoor season this week'end with the, MAC Champion, ships at Miami University. The
. HuroQs placed second last' year
. to Keht· State.'
,
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!8roncos sneak,
'pastHurons,
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, , ,OXFO~D,-Ohio':-': Adisappointing 'the championship 'when their mile
, :track finish ended, a dis~ppointing
relay, team, of Mai'k, Domeritt, Jim
,;' time with Mid-American' Conference
Todq, 'Bill' ,'Yeo and Bob Cornwell
'spring sports" champi'onships for
took' a: isecond behind Central
Eastern Michigan here Saturday.
Michigan's team whife .the Hurons ),
, The Hurons' one' big hope for a
failed to score.
championship - the tr~ck squad -:
BellevilIe',s Tim Birk had a,
feU through when EasterJ)'s mile
respectabl,e ,76. a,~d Dan Ash~own
relay learn failed to pick. up a' point
shot an 80, but it was Mi'ck Soli and
and Western Michigan slipped in
his Northern Illinois linksmates
with its first MAC track title in five· which captured the headiifies,
, " years a t Miami of Ohio: s 'Miami' winning 'the school's first MAC golf
Stadium.
'
,,'
' r ch~nipionship.
"
'Soli, of Marquette, M:ich., shot a
, Eastern finished seconCl with'107
points behind, WMU's 110 team, one-over-par 73 and the Huskies, held
points. The lIurons weren't nearly so '" 'off a,late Western Michigan surge
fortunate' in the two other sports ' for the c r o w n . ' ,
being hosted by Miami. :rhe EMU
NlU had a five-man total of),505
tennis squad finished ninth, ,way,
while WMU was second' at 1,508.'
behind champion Miami! Meanwhile
Host Miami wasthird wHh 1,518 with
the Huron golfers were 10th behind
Toledo fourth at 1,530 and Bowling'
champion Northern Illinois., ,
Green and Ohio at 1,533. Kent State
, Finishing b(!hind WMU and, EMU, was' seventh, 1',543!; Central
in the track standings were defeh- 'Michigan eighth, 1,548; defending
'champion Ball State ninth 1,560 and
ding cha~pion Kent State, 90 points;
. Bowling Green, ,72, 1-3;' Central
Eastern Michigan tenth 1,618.
',~ Mic'higan, :,70, Ohio 64; Miami, 60; .
Ball State, 40 2-3; Northern lUinois, .
,Tennis
21 and Toledo; 16. '
'Miami clinched the tennis,
Eastern picked up two first places,
'championshipFriday with Western
,'~' 'Saturday ;:.ts HookerWelln'laQ' won ' M'ichigansecond;,Eastern Michigan
:' '\tQep'~le vault wit~ tlt~ vault, of 15~ y;, ~;,I}ihth;,ana ·qentral. Mi<?~igari 10th.
'feet-6 inches and Russell Bailey took
'Tne biggest news ,of the-day here
the 220-yarddash in ,:21.8. ' ' ;' '
was Miami's Steve Kendall
" ' But ~~stern's"depth" al.ong 'with
knocking ,off defending, No. 1'singles
four first places took the crown £rom
champion Tony Lamerato pf
I :.' tl,le Hurons.,.' The ,Broncos clinched
~~stern Michigan. , '

"
I
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Trackstersee'kedout 'in ,MAC meet"
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mate Ken-Delor wa~ third in 9.9',
Oils also scored in two events,
The pair teamed' with Joe
plaCing fourth in tt.le 440-yard
Keister·and Bruqe Taylo'r in the
intermediat~ hurdles (53,5). and
440-yard relay to finish second
sixth in the 120-yard\ ~urdles
beh,ind .host Miami University.·
(14.9).
.
, Versatile Terry ,Thames, who'
The 'tracksters will travel. ·to' ,
,began competing for the Huron,S
Kalamazoo.this weekend for the
'Iess th~n a month ago, placed
G.entral Collegiate Conference
'second in the long jump (23 feet. Championships. The Hurons
5 inches) and fourt.h in the triple ,were second in' the 1975 meet
,jumo (47 flee,t 1 V2' inches). Jeff
and third this year, indoors. , .

\~ . .

- By SUE PARKS ."
·"t·

'Echo Staff Writer
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OXFORD, Ohio-Eastern's "
::;" track team finished close ,secon<;li ,
I~ in the 30th Annual Mld-Amari-' .
can Cpnference Championships, '
"3- at' Miami University over 'the
~;;'. weekend. I, Led by three 1indivi:~:-. dual wins, ,the Hurons scOr.ed
:,~~ 107 pOints to Western Michi;
:::: gan~s 110.- Defending champion'
:;,. Kent State finished third wlth·90
1
;~: points:, .... ".', . . . . \
I
S;;,
The meet went down to the
final event, the mile r~l~y:, .-.
:,"';. where the Hurons had to finish
~~i at least two' places behii;ld the
1~>Broncos to beat them. But
~~: Western clinched the champion.:Z";ship when its mille relay team
;,~. finished second 'and the Huro,ns
:%: failed 'to place. . '. '.'-.
~::
'" It would have been nice to,
HOOKER WELLMAN
:{ win, but I can't· r~ally 'be~ too
:~~: disappointed.,"
said Huron
l-'--:"~------'----"-----
>~
coach' Bob Parks~"Western', .,~I
.•,
;: -- beat us by quite a' bit in a dual" .
:;;: meet, so I.wa~ glad that we cam~
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DAVE SMITH
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;,f'thatclose to' winning. We ran,:
we.II,. but so ~id they."
. ..':
,;t . Seniors Dave Smith and Hoo~'!'
;~: er ;Wellman picked up wins. for
,t the Hurons. Smith captured' th~,.
~~'six 'mile in 29':20~3.' Wellman
won t~e P91e vaulta~ 15.·feet 6
~~., after a jump:"off with Central,
,':-:: Michigan'S Rick' Krause. .
:~~ ::. Freshman Russ'ell Bailey was '
~} Eastern's ,6t/:ler ,illd,lVidual
:;; 9,~amp, , )N.l~!'l.)Jl.Q ';IJI1.~.~~~x.:!~~;'g
,..~ dash In ,2.;1);AJ~;laaUeY.'.also'~pla~,,; . ,
.~~ second 'i'n'ffiW'i'6o~xa;cfdashWifjf~
clocking .of-.:9.8,whHe'·
team...
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"Hurons 3rd' ~
CCCmeet·'
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KALAMAZO~Eastern Micpigan

-=-a third in 'the pole val,lJt by
" made' an 'excellent comeback ·in the
Hooker Wellman, who had a vault ,of\, .
16-feet. \
'..
..
,
Central Collegiate Conference track
meet at Western Michigan' Saturday" , -a' second by Delor fnl the .200"a,nd fInished a solid third behind 'm~ter'dash wit~ a time'of/:2P,
Michigan and 'Penn State,.
.---;a third ,and a fourt~'respectively
. Michigan' ~cculT!ul~ted 128' points
by Dave Smith and Nicl{ Ellis in the
to finish ahead of. Penn State's 104
5,000 meter run, Smith. ran it in
and Eastern's 81. Host Western
14:14',6 and'Ellis in 14:17.6.,.
Michigan was fourth' with 74 while
.-~\ s'ixth.in the m:ile relay, as the
· Indiana was fifth at 56.
. ,
team of Bailey, D'elor, 'Mike Arnold
",
, . and Dils came in in 3:14.5.
· , Rouriding "out the team' 'scoring
The team. victory gave Michigan
"Were Bowling Green, 47; Kent State;
its third CCC title of the school year.
43; Central Michigan, 30; Northern
The' Wolverines also won the conf·
Illinois, 29; Pittsburgh, 20; Michigan
ference I championships in' cross
· Sta'te,H; mi'nois State, 10; Southern' country, and indoor track as well as
outdoor track. The meet was held at
Illinois 'and Tol~do, 4 each; Notr,e'
,Dame, ,3; Wis.consin~Milwaukee ~nd . . Western's' Kanley Track.
Middle Tennessee S,~te, 2 each.'
"Keying Michigan's triumph was a .
1-2-3 finish in the 800-meterrun from .~
\ Russell Bailey and~Ken, Delor
,~aptured firsts for EMU. Bailey won
Andy Johnson, Dave Williams and' ",
,the.200-meter dash with a time of . Dave Furst, while teammate Greg
· :21:0 while' Delor had a': 10.5
Meyer won the 5,000-meter event.
clocking to win the lOO-meterdash.
Achieving olympic qualifying )"
, Other fine finishes for 'the Hurons
standards "were Western Michigan' "
,included th~ fqllowing:
. . ' . :sophomore Tom Duits, with a' 3: 40.07'; .
-a second place Jinish/in.the.440-': clOCking for 1,500dpeters, the .
equivalent of a . 3: 57 mile, and
relay as the team of Earl W~lliams,
Jeff Dils; Bailey arid Delor ran a ' Indiana pol~ vaulter Bob Crites, who
:41.0 clocking.
,
cleared 17"11/4 feet.
'
. -a secondplacefini~p in )4.2 by
Selected-as the ol,ltstanding athlete
Dilsin the 110 meter high hurdles. , .of the meet was Penn State's Mike
\. ,:-'--a third in the long jump Jiy Terry 'Shine" who won the 110-meter high
Thames, w,ho leaped 23-feet~81f4.
and 400-meter intermediate hurdles
'.inches:·,'. '. . .
,with times of 14.29 and 50.01 seconds
fourth in the loo-meter dash by,
in. ad~ition'.toanchoring a winning
. Bailey,' who ran it in :10.7.',
, m i l e relay.
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EMU
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INDOOR TRACK SEASON:

1975-76

Inter-Class Meet: Dec. 16 [" 18, .1975:EMU
,
The sophs edged the fresh by a score of 105-103 with the srs and jrs.
trailing with 78 and 55 respectively. Jim Wetenhall broke' his own varsity record in the 35 lb. we..ight with a toss of 55 ? 10~i! v,hile Jim Deren
broke the meet records in the 880 (1: 53. 3) and" the 10QO (2: 11. 4) . Other
meet records went to; Ed Grabowski (9 :"20. 3 - steeplechase) and Carlos Hen-" ,
derson (23 1\;11 - Long Jump). Hinners were: Ken McKay -, TJ (40'h11f ) ; Ken Delor
220 (22.3); Larry Calus .:. 600"(1:14.9); Tom Hollander "- mile (4:12.4); PV:
Hooker Wellman - 15I:Q!); Hj· - Bill Breslin - 6'4 11 ; 440: Greg Joseph - 51.'3;60:
Bruce Taylor - 6.4; 65HH: Jeff Dils - 8.2; S~ot: Phil Strekal - ~3illt; 2 mile:
Brian Williams - 9:34.2; 300: Keviri Jackson - 33.0; Mile Relay: 3:23.8 - Jun·iors.
(K. Hilliains - Arnold -Taylor - Delor).
Holiday Meet: Dec. 27, 1-75: EMU
This meet was during Xmas vacation and about 25% of the EMU team ran.
The others were scattered on vacation. It was an ,open' meet with amateur
college and H. S. athletes. Highlights for El1U: LJ - 1st Carlos 'Henderson 22 '6~1I; PV: 2nd - Hooker ivellman - 15 i 6 Ii; 35: lb. wt: 2nd Jim Wetenhall - 54' 5~fi
880: 1st - Jerry Wojtala-l:55.4; 440: '1st Bruce Taylor':.., 50.5; 2 mile: 1st Tom Hollander - 8:47.4
National CYO Invit. Jan.9, 1976: College Park, Md.
The-Hi..irons--ran 7: 35 .8 for 3rd in the fast section of 'the 2' mile relay on
the board track behind Villanova and'Marvland. Jmmes Thomas - 1:55.2; Craig
Gully - 1: 55.6; Dave Burkhart -1: 52. 8; Jim Dere~ - 1: 51.7 ran for th~ Hurons
Gully's time is a personal best and Burkhart isis amazing because he had
only been practiCing for two weeks after a seri~us cross cQuntry' ihjury ~
The mile relay team was expected to do well, but Bruce Taylor lost a shoe
on the 2nd turn on the leadoff leg and everything went downhill froin
there. Taylor ran 6.3 in the 60 but did not qualify for the final.
Green and White: Jan. 10, 1976: EMU
Jim Weter.hall paced the Greeri team to a' 112-110 win by breaking his swn
varsity re,cord in the 35 lb. weight with 56 17~;1. Ron Gatheright, a football player and formar' state record, - holder in the shot put ,. made his" come:..
back after a 4-'-year layoff and went 48 i Or: "to ,win the shot while Bill
Breslin took the HJ at 6 1 2H and jeff nils on the LJ at 21'8". Barry'
Hages won the 65 HH in 8.3 and Nick Ellis won the mne in 4: 14.7. Other.
winners were: Wend all Wes't - 440 - 5],.9; Guy Cole ~ 1000 - 2:18.4; Mike Arnold
600-1:12.9; Ilerick Ervin - 60-6.4'; james Thomas - 880 - 1:58.9; Keith'Williams300 - 32.5; W~s Teeple - PV-13'OH; Dave Smith - 2 mile - 9:23.8; and the mile
relay team (all ,fresh) of Ron Simpson, Brian Austin, Larry Calus~ Jeff,
Dils) in 3;25.2. 'r10st of the runners who ran at the National CYO the _day
before did not run and several missed, "with injul:ies.'
'
Et1U Invitational: Jan 16,' 1976:
Over 30 teams" in'laded Bowen "field House fo~ this meet apd it was a good
one. Ken Delor (a transfer from UM & former Mich., H.S .... state champ).won
the 440 in 50.5 with tearrrrnate HO'1ard Mitchell 2nd 'in the same time and
Mike Arnold, 5th,only 2 tenths back. James Thomas.took the 88Din 1:56.9
while Rick Goodman (14:11.8) and Ed Grabowski (14:18.5) were 4th [" 6th
in the 3 mile. Freshman Jeff Dils ran a sensational .7.3 in his heat but
hit a hurdle in the finals. Bruce Taylor was 3rd in the 60 in 6.3 and Nick,
Ellis was 3rd in the mile with 4:12.1. Carlos Henderson took the LJ at ,
23' l~", and Nat Durham won the PV at 16 1i OIi. 'Brian Wilii'ams~an 2: 16.4
for 2nd in the 1000. The 880 relay and mile' relay took close 2nds Hhile
the two mile relay and sprint medley teams both won easily. The distance
medley team ran 9: 53.0 to qualify for the NCAA meet as they took 2nd.
Jim Deren ran a 2:56.5 3/4 leg. Keith Williams won the 300 in 31.7.

EMU Results:

P.2:

DM Relays: Jan. 24., 1976:
Michigan I s new tartan track .provided a' good opportunity for fast times and
the Hurons responded welL Jim Deren won the mile in a new varsity
record of 4: 04.1 as hequali'fied for the NCAA meet . . ' The other Huron first
came from the two 'mile relay team of James Thomas - 1:56.8 ; Craig Gully 1: 54.2; Jerry Woj·tala - 1: 52.5; and Mike Arnold - 1: 51. 8 which came from
behind to win., Arnold ,went by Nichigan on the backstretch fa the last
lap. Carlos Henderson leaped 23'5 3/4!' 'for 2nd in the long jump ",hile
Nat DurtJam wenti6 10!t . to win the pole vault. Tom Hollandcrsmd Rick
Goodman ran 8: 46 . 9 and .8: 58.:3 for .2nd anci' 4th in the tHO mile.. Dave
Smi th ran 13: 50.1 for 4th in the 3 mile. The, mile r~lay tee,m ra.'1 3: 18.0 .
for 3rd place. Freshman Jeff Dils took 3rd in the 70 HH in 8. 6. ~1any
other EMU rQ'1ners also placed and ran well.
Millrose Games: Jan. 30, 19.76:
Coach Bob Parks took his two' 'mile relay team . to Madison Square Garden
in New York City for the famous Hillrose Games. I t waS a great trip but
the tE;am did,~ot run particularly well. .Being unused to the' board track
hurt and the crow-Eled field affected their racing adversely. Hopefully
the board track experiencG will help at Cabo Hall in March.
EMU Relays: . Jan. 30, ·1-76;
In a busy weekend, the. Hurons took in their third meet and dOlJlinated in
most events .. Ken Delor won the,50 (6.2) and 300 (31.5) as Bruce Taylor
also clocked 6.2 for 2nd and .. 31. 8 for 3r:d. The .H:urons won eveFY relay
event. Brian Williams won both the 880 and the' two mile (9: 17 .8) . Jeff.
Dils took 2nd ;i.n the HI-i and 1st hi .the 580 (1:13.9). Nick Ellisl"on the
three mile in 13:57.6.
!1SU Relays; Feb. 6, 1976:
The highlight of the meet was the two mile relay where UM and. E~1O both
leaded their two mil~ relay teams and th.e Hurons came avJay victorious,
wi th a very'fast tiril(.~"of 7: 32.3 which 'qualified 'tilem for the NCM meet.
Dave Burkhart - 1:55.1;,Jeff Wojtala'- 1:53·.6;Jim"Der~!1 - 1:52.3; andJ1ike
Arnold'- 1: 5L 3 rari for Eastern. Arnold went by UM on the last. lap. The
mile relay team got3rd (3: 18.3) as did the distCl..nce medley te~m of
Craig Gully, .Arnold, Don Hubbard" and Nick Ellis in 9.:54.6. Ron Gatheright
broke his own SP rec~rd with 5'3 1 5 n ash~ took 6th . Hooker. Wellmall. and
Na:t Durham both cleared 16 1 0" to tie for 2nd as they lost a jumpoff for
first.
.

~~~::-_96~!; ~_~~~~?J~;_5?:r:'~~n - 52; ToledQ:"'22'; Wayne State-5~. fed 13, 1976The Hur'ons rolled ove-Y;-fhree; opponents. at home with ease . Jim Wetenhall
broke his own varsity record in taG 35 11'. wt. with a tos's of 57i3~".·
Don Hubbard and Rick Goodman rAn 4;09.2 and 4:11.1 for 2nd and 3rd in
the mile; Bruce Taylor (50.3) won the 4.40, Carlos Henderson took the LJ,
Jeff Dils \VO~ the 60HH. Jim ,Deren (2: 11.1) won the 1000; Hooker Wellman
annexed thep'V; Ken Delor (31.4) ,won the 300 ; Ron Gatheright put the .
shot 54'6" (new .record); Wik'e Arnold won the' 880; joe Caruso took the
2 mile; and th~ mile relay te'am won'.
'

....

Cleveland KofC Relays: Feb. 14, 1976:
The H'.lrons traveled toClevela~d· to the neH 'Coliseum and did ·well.' The
two mile relay team was third,: the milG relay team took 2nd in their section
and several otherathietes ran 'well on the board tra~k ..
,1

• EMU Results: P.3:
Central Collegiate Conference: Feb. 20-21, 1976':
, ,
The Hurons were 'defending champioris and gave a' good shot at repeating but
ended up 3rd. They coulci have been' 2nd, but' Jim Deren had a touch of the,
flu ,and instead of getting 16 pts. ,as'
did a year ago, he was, s~ut out.
The distance medley team did a great job as they placed 2nd in 9 :'45.4)
a new varsity record, Craig Gully ..: i: 52.8; Mike Arnold -- 48.7; Don Hubbard-'
2:58.8:, and Dave BurJ<ha:rt-4:05.1 were just edged at the finish line by
MSU l s Herb' Lindsay who ran, close to 4 minutes; Hichigan was favored but
placed 4th. 'The two mile relay team of Rick Keirn, Gully, Ed GraboHski,
and Burkhart fook 1st in 7: 40.0 as B,urkhart anchored in 1: 53.0. 'Other
highlights Here: Ron Gatheright-55 i7~11 .:. (5th in SP - neH varsity record);
Nat Durham - 16'4;; (First in PV,newmeet record); Jam,es Thomas - 1:52.8 (3rd
in 880: Mike Arnold -~ 1: 10.5 (3rdin 600; qualifies for NCAA meet);, Bruce
Taylor, and Ken Delor ., 3rd and 4th in 60; Delar also 4th in 300 (30.9);
Tom Hollan'der and Dave Smith - 3rd and 4th in ,3 mile. It was held at home'
before a large crowd of partisan spectators ~

ne

, ENU TRACK CLASSIC: Feb. 27, 1976:
The Hurons completely dominated this meet as they won all but one relay
and a total of 9 <fif the 16 events, placing in all but two (which they did
not enter). Rick Goodman took the'3 mile in 13;54:6~,a personal best~ and'
Ed Grabowski ran 8:55.9, also a PR in the 2 mile, as he took 2nd. Russell
Bailey had 6.2 for 2nd in the 60 and Jeff Dils ran 7.3 in the, highs for
second. Ken Delor won the 440, aim Deren took the' 880, and Craig Gully
won the 600 for Er1U. The 880 relay team of Eric IV'illiams, Howard Mitchell,
Keith Williams, and' Russell Bailey, ran 1 :30.0 to win. Bill Breslin had
a personal best of 6 1 4'1 for 3rd in the HJ.
Ohio State Invit. ' Feb, 28, 1976
The two mile relay team and Hooker Hellman traveh~d to Columbus in s'earch
of first place wrist watches., The relay team of Gully, Hojtala, Deren,
and Arnold emerged victorious with Deren coming from behind to get the'
lead which Arnold protect~d. Wellman got there lat~, the bar was already
at 15 1 6 it which he cleared to take 3rd.
Holverine Invitational. Feb. 28, 1976:
Tocorriplete a busy weekend the Hurons had a limited group in action at
Ann' Arbor, Tom Hollander won the 3 mile in 13': 59.8 while Don Hubbard took
the 880 in 1:54.6. The mile relay team of Howard Hitchell (49.4); Ken,'
Delor (49.1); Jeff Dils (48.0) ~ and Mike Arnold (48.5) ran 3 :15.0 for
2nd place to qualify for the NCAA meet.' They pushed UH's champion team
all the way in a close race . Ken McKay took 2nd at 21' 10~n in the LJ
Hhile'Bailey and !<Iitchell w~re 4-5 in the 60.
MAC Invitational. HMU. Mar. 5, 1976
The MAC does not have. a~ official indoor meet, but this is the unofficial
one and the Hu:rons would have won the unofficial title with 130 pts. to
2nd place RHU-l00 and 3rd CMU--70.· All 10 teams were in attendance. EMU
won the distance medley ~ith James Thomas; Daryl Everett , Dave Burkhart,
(2:58.8)aand Ed Grabowski who pulled away from BG on the anchor,.leg pro-'
tecting a Ie ad Burkhart had given him., The Hurons then. took 1-2-3- in the
3 mile with Tom Hollander, Dave Smith~ and Rick Goodman doing the honors.
Goodman is time of 13: 53.6 was a personal best and I-Iollander', s 13: 43.7 was
a seasonal mark. JeffDilsiias nipped for 1st in the 60HH while Mike:: Arnold
ran 1:53.9 for 2nd in the 880 Jim Deren (2:10.6) and Craig Gully (2:12.1).
were 1-2 in the 1000. Hooker Wellmc1.D .made 16 10il and just missed .16 i 6" in
the PV. Jeff Dils ran 47.4 on the 3rd· place mile relay team.
The 2 mile Relay
team of Rick Keirn ,Grabowski. ;Thoma:~ ~ aIfd Don. Hubbard won in 7: 46.8.

EMU Results:

P. 4:

Ron' Gatheright threw a varsity recvrdof 55! 7~1l in the SP while Eric Hilliams
ran a personal best 6f6;3,rpr 4th in the 60. I t was a wel1~balanced team
performance for the Hurons, britehslow WI'1U track',
NCAA:~ Detroit~ March 12-i3~ 197£

The Hurons qualified the following for' the nationals in Cobo Hall. .,Tim.
Deren (4:04.1); Mike Arnold - 600 (1:10,5); Mile Relay team: 3:15.0.Howard
t1itchell~ Ken Delor, Mike Arnold, Jeff.Dils; Two niie relay team -7:32,3
Dave Burkhart, Jerry Wojtala, Jim Deren, Mike Arnold; distcmce medley
relay team: 9:45.4 (Craig Gully, Mike Arnold, Dave Burkhart, Jim Deren),
rae standard in teh highs by InO as did Russell Bailey ,Ken Delor, and
Bruce Taylor in the 60 and Jim Deren in the 1000. The sprinters ran 6.2
and the 1000 was 2:10,6, Nat Durham went 16'41\ to miss by 21l in the PV.
Others close were Jim Thomas in the 880, Hooker Wellman in the PV, and Jim
Wetenhall in th~ 35 lb. weight.
.
Coach Parks decided to go with the three relays in teh NCAA and forego the individual events since Deren and Arnold would also run relays.
The distance medley team won their heat qualifying,in 9: 54,4. for the finals.
The mile relay team go 2nd in their heat but did not qualify since it Has
on the time basis. Lastyear's champion,Florida, beat them, but they finished ahead of CCC champion Ky. State and Cincinnati. Dils anchored in 48,8
on the boards, an excellent time, especially for a freshman, The tvw mile
relay team got a bad leadoff and finished far back in their heat but.there
were hlO fresh and hlO sophs on the unit so hppe is bright for the, future.
In the final Arnold led off in 1: 55 . 6 amid much congestion on the
small track. He was 4th, but close. Dils then made up a lot og ground
vlith a 49.1 and put the Hurons close into 3rd vlith the leaders. Burkhart ran
3:01 and handed off 3rd, just off second . . The first place team, El Paso,
anchored by Wilson Wilson Waigwa who ran 3: 59 was long gone, but the fight was
on with the other 5 teams for s:econd. . It ended up in a kicking contest
and the Hurons' Jim Deren ended up 4th, only 2/1008 of a second out of
third and about 4/10 1 s out of second. The Hurons quartet was' named all- .
American for their efforts and received certificates. Eastern has now
soored in six of the last s~ven NCAA meets (in 1973 they were not able
to enter),'a mark that most schools cannot match.
Coach Bob Parks was named District 4 NCAA Coach of the Year ill
indoor track for the second straight year.' He also had been named in cross
country for 1973 arid 1974 .in the district. District 4 is the midwest area,
Eastern is in Division I, the major s.chools (MAC, Big 10 etc,)
~MU~~_tff:

Sat, March 20, 1976:
The Hurons ended their indoor season hTith the annual indoor-outdoor meet
at home. Jeff Dils won the 80 yd. high hurdles in 9.8 .and then took the
220 yd int. hurdles in 25 ,3 as Hell as running a L~8, 3 mile relay anchor
leg. Ken Delor tied the varsity and field house record in teh 70 yard
dash as he clocked 7.0:, .the same time as teammate Russell Bailey. Eric
Hilliams took 3rd in7 ~l ahead of USA internationalist Bob Ware of the
Ohio TC. Robert Clark~an an •excellent '7.2' in 5th place. . Tom Hollander
&, Dave Smith both placed in'.the. mile and then came back to go 1-2 in the
3 mime run, The Hurons also won the .two mile relay and broke the var~H ty
record vIi th 3: 2 7,2 in the: sprint medley. The team of ~1ike Arnold, Delor,
Bailey, and Jim Deren erased the old mark by almost a second. Hooker
Hellman won the pole vault ~d had avery closerniss at a peI'sonal best·
of 16 '6" • JimWetenha11 wCirithe 'hammer at- 164 '2 11 , a good early season. toss~ Jeff Cekovich took-the, discus 'at 136'2" with Wetenhall 2nd . . Both
eveni's, '~ere h~ld,ou,tdoo'I's'-along w,ith the javelin. Bruce Ritter ,took
the "'i'att~':b 'V,i th 're8 f'6" .'

Hurons Excel

Outdoors De'spi te Bad "~eather in ~:g./~, Seas on:

.",

Eastern Hichigan' s Varsity track team follOl'led up their successful indoor
campaign with a fine outdoor season as well. ~1any of the top efforts were
spoiled by bad weather, but the Hurons, nevertheless, were not to be denied.
They won three out of four dual meets, placed 2nd in the ~-1id-American Con·ference's 10·-team race and were 3rd in the prestigious Central Collegiates.
The 'Hurons opened their season at Northern Illinois and responded Hi th a
9''S-64 win over the Huskies on a sunny, but windy day. Jeff Dils won
both Hurdle races, took 2nd in the high jump) and ran on the mile relay team
to pace the winners VIhile Ken Delor and Russell Bailey took 1-2 in the 100
meters and reversed the order in the 200 meters. Other winners for nm Here:
Jim Wetenhall-hammer; Bruce Ritter-javelin; Rick Goodman & Ed Grabowskisteeplechase; Hooker Wellman-PV; Carlos Henderson-LJ; Dave Smith-SOaa meters:
Jim Deren-lSOO meters; & the 440 relay team of Eric Williams, Joe Keister>
Bailey, and Delor, Eastern slammed the 100 and the 1500 and were shut out in
the shot put themselves.
The Green and White traveled to the Dogwood Relays at Knoxville, Tenn. and
ran very well as they hit some good weather. On Friday. the 4 mile relay
team gave Villanova a great run all the way and finished up in 16: 30.0, the
second best time in the history of the school (only 2 seconds out of first).
Don Hubbard led off in 4:08.4, Nick Ellis ran 4:06.9, Jim Deren 4:07.5, and
Dave Burkhart 4: 07 .2. Burkhart sat on Villanova's Eamonn Coghlan almost all
the way. Dave Smith ran a very tough race in the 10,000 meters, placing 6th
in a super field. He went by three miles in 13:49.7 and six miles at 27:59.3
as he clocked 28:48.9; just off the Olympic qualifying standard. He easily
qualified for the NCAA meet while running the 2nd fastes,t 6 miles in H1U
history. Tom Hollander also qualified for the NCAA's as he did 29:53.2 for
10,000 meters. Jerry Wojtala ran a 1:52.7 - 800 meters.
On Saturday, the distance medley team placed a very close 3rd, only 3-10ths
out of first as anchorman Dave Burkhart ran 4:06.7 and made up considerable
distance on everyone. Craig Gully, Mike Arnold, and Jim Deren ran the first
three legs. The Hurons' time was 9:50.6. The 880 relay team of Bruce Taylor,
Joe Keister, Russell Bailey, and Ken Delor also placed 3rd as they ran 1:26.5~
while the two mile relay placed 4th in 7: 42. 9 with Rick Keirn ~ James Thomas,
Gully, and Wojtala running. Other top performances were: Grabowski & Goodman9:08.8 & 9:12.0-SC; Dils-14.4 & 53.7-hurdles; Bailey-l0.5-100m; Hetenhall165 '6 1;-Hammer; Greg Joseph-46 '4 1 -TJ; and Howard Mitchell-48. 6 relay leg.

At the Ohio State Relays Tom Hollander won the 6 mile run in 28: 59.6 while
Dave Smith took the 3 mile in 13:52.3. Russell Bailey ran 9.5 to take 2nd in
the 100 VIhile Ken Delor clocked the same time in 5th. The sprint medley relay
team did 3:25.4 for 2nd VIith Bailey, Delor~ Jeff Dils, and Jim Deren. Dils
did 47.8 and o.lso ran 14.2 in the high hurdles. The two mile relay team '''as
2nd with Thomas, Hubbard, Gully, and Arnold. Wes Teeple became EMU's 5th-16
footer as he made the magic height to place 3rd.
At the Drake Relays in Des Haines, Iowa~ Hooker ~'iellman cleared 16 'Ol' in the
pole vault, Dave Smith ran 29:48,0 for 10,000 meters (28:47 at 6 miles), and
Dave Burkhart ran a 4:06.3 anchor leg on the distance medley team to pace
the Hurons. It was rainy both days 2nd performances suffered. At the Jackson
Invitational, Wes Teeple won the pole vault and Ed Grabowski took the mile
while Jeff Cekovich VIas 2nd in the discus and Joe Caruso was 2nd in the 6 mile.
It rained all day at EHU Open but their ,.,ere still a nost of good marks.

Caruso ran a lifetime best of 29:37.3 in the 6 mile as he placed 2nd. The
Hurons ran 1-2 in the 440 relay. The A team had Taylor, Keister, Bailey and
Delor while the B team had Eric \<lilliams, Keith Williams, R.ob':;rt Clark, an d
Dils. Tiey were only 4 tenths apart. Footballer Terry Thames made his
season debut with a 23'10 11 leap to take the long jump while Bruce Ritter took
2nd in the javelin and Ed Grabo"\'lsld took the same spot in the mile.

....

Page 2:
Jeff Dils placed 2nd in the HH and 3rd in the IH while Delor was 3rd in the
440 and Taylor 3rd in the 100. The Hurons dominated the 220 with the top 4
places as Bailey took the honors with Keister and Mitchell tied for 2nd.
Jim Wetenhall was a double-winner in the discus and Hammer ~ hitting 166 '2 n
in the latter for a seasonal best.
Eastern ran CentrRI Michigan in a mid-week night meet 2nd won by a score of
102-61 as it was very windy and cold. Hooker Wellman won the pole vault at
15 '61:, Terry Thames won the long jump at 2318~n (Ken r'1cKay-2nd); Jeff Dils
won the high jump and hi.gh hurdles while placi I1 g 2nd in the 440 IH; Bruce Ritter
?~nexed the javelin title; Ed Grabowski & Rick Goodman tied for first in the
3000MSC; Ken Delor won the 100 and 220; Nick Ellis Hon the mile:, Craig Gully
took the 880 (with James Thomas 2nd):, and Dave Burkhart Hon thG 3 mile ( in
an E~1U slam--along with the 100 amd mile); Eastern also ..JOn the 440 relay.
Eastern lost to Western in a dual meet at Kalamazoo which Mas close most of the
way. Terry Thames won the long and triple jumps, the latter in 47'4\1, great
considering he had only done the event once before. Other firsts went to:
Grahm--lski - SC; the 440 relay team: and Dils in the high hurdles. Ken Delor
and Russell Bailey went 1,.2. in both dashes, clocking 1001 and 10.2 and 20.7
and 20.8 and qualifying for the NCAA meet. The Hurons were hurt by WHU slams
in the high jump and javelin. The meet was windy i'lnd chilly.
The Hurons tuned up for the MAC Championships by beating Toledo at home by
a 112-50 Score. Jim Herenhall won the shot put ano hammer and took 2nd in the
discus. His toss of 170'0" in the rain in the hammer was a seasonal best and
excellent under the existing conditions. Ted Robu and Bruce Ritter went 1-2
in the javelin with the former also getting 2nd. in the shot put. The Hurons
also went 1-2 in the long jump with Thames and McKay and 1-2 in the 100 with
Bailey and ERic Hilliams. Dils took both hurdle races and placed 3rd in the
high jump. The HUrons slammed the mile with Deren, Ellis, i'lnd Grabowski doing
the honors while Phil Strekal waB 2nd in the hammer and Gary Reffitt won the'
stenplechase and Hi'lrry Jacobson took 2nd in the intermediate hurdles. Russ
concluded the parade of Huron winners. The mile relay team of Hendell Hest,
['1ike Arnold, Bailey, and Dils also came in first. The meet was held in a ste,:-..dy
ri'lin.
Tho Hurons piCked up their third 2nd place finish in four years in the lI-iidAmerican Conference Championships, held on the cinders at Eiami University
(Oxford, Ohio)--the other year they Here first--they hi'lve been in the ijAC
four years. It was a tough meet and the margin at the finish Has only three
points Hith the underdog Hurons fighting back all the ,BY right down to the
end. There Here many places it could have turned around. J()ff Dils was leading in the high hurdles over the 7th hurdle, hit it, almost fell, and ended
up 6th with two H~1U men ahead of him; Bruce Ritter unleashing a throw in the
javelin which would have placed him 4th except for a close foul (he failed to
place) ~ Jim Hetehhall throwing 176' 5'; for a vi=1rsity record on his last throw
in the hammer, only to be nosed out by the next man on his last throw (for
3rd place ):, the distance runner-s running into trouble with the heat (which
they sure weren't used to).
Dave Smith won his second straight 6 mile title in the r·1AC as he clocked
29 :20.3. Teammates Tom Hollander and Nick Ellis took 5th and 6th with the latter collapsing from the heat after- the race. Hi:; later camebi'lck courageously
for a 3rd in the 3 mile two days later with Smith 4th. Terry Thames did a great
job as he placed 2nd in the long jump and 4th in the triple jump for some
very valuable points. Ed Gr2.bowski took 4th in a tough steeplechase field in

"age

~:

a seasonal best 9;08.0. Nat Durham scored 6312 points in the decathlon in his
2nd try-ever at the ~vent. He amassed personal bests in 7 out of the 10 events,
but was 1!0ff1! in his specialty, the vault, and this hurt him. His total is the
2nd best in the history of the school. He did the follO\-Jing: 100m-ll. 5; long
jump (flip style) - 21141:.;\'; SP-30'3 3/4':; HJ-6'5::~ 400m-53.9; 110mHH-16.2; Disc100 15"; lJavelin-143'5"; pole vault-14 1 6f!. He waS che(~red by his teammi'ttes
throughout the whole two days and this certainly had to help. the 440 relay
team of Eric Williams, Joe Keister) Russell Bailey, and Ken Delor took 2nd
while Jim Deren and Dave Burkhart were 5th and 6th respectively in the mile.
The Hurons hit the point board heavy in the pole vault, 100, and 220, as Hell
as the 3 mile and 6 mile. Hooker Wellman won the pole vault Hith Durham 3rd
and Wes Teeple 5th for 18 big points Hhile Bailey, Delor, and Bruce Taylor
bounced back Hith a 4th in the intermediates to conclude the scoring. It
Has a fine team effort Hi th a lot of spirit on the part of the Eastern
athletes and, all in all, they ran very Hell.
Despite not even taking a full team, the Hurons took 3rd out of about 20 teams
respresenting the best in the midHest, at the Cenrral Collegiate Championships
in Kalamazoo. Terry Thames took 3rd in the LJ and 4th in the TJ while Jeff
Dils ran a great race for 2nd in the HH ahead of the Big 10 champ. He also
ran a fine non-qualifying 52.8 in the i!1termediates cmd anchored the mile
relay team to a sc;:tsonal -bcst 3: 14. 5-6th place finish Hi th 46.8. Other team
members wer'e Russell Bailey, ·Ken Delor, and Mike Arnold. Delor and
Bailey ran 1-2 in the 100 meter's and 1-2 in the 0200 meters and both ran on
the 440 relay team Hhich ran 11. 0 for 2nd (Eric Viilliams and Dils ran the
first t\-lO legs). Ed Grabov{ski cut his best time 13 s\~conds as he ran 8: 53.1
to breatk the varsity steeplechase record and qUA.lify for the NCAA, taking
3rd place. Hooker Hellman placed 3rd in the pole ""emIt at 16' on Hhile Smith
and Ellis took 3-4 in the 5000 meters. Ellis' time of 13:44.8 at 3 miles
qualified him for the NCAA meet.
Coach Bob Parks fleH to Philadelphia, Fa. for the NCAA championships at
Franklin Field at the Uni versi ty of Pennsyl vcmia vii th five athletes. He took
Delor and Bailey in the 100 meters, GraboHski in teh steeplechase, Smith
in the 10,000 meters ~ and Ellis in the 5000 meters. None-ran very well, the
best performance being Delor' s 21. 3-200, but it Has a great experience and
three of the five are underclassmen.
The Hurons had a fine season andthings look fairly bright for the future.
They graduate heavily in the distance events Hith Dave Smith Jim Dcren~
Tom Hollander, Dave Burkhart, Nick Ellis, Rick Goodman, and Ga.r'Y Reffitt
A.ll leaving. They also lose Hooker Hellmcm in theppole vault and Joe Keister
in the relays along Hi th javelin throHers Bruce Ritter and Ted Robu, but
almost everything else is back.
Co-Captains HocJ.<er Hellman ;:md Jim Deren did an excellent job of leading
the EMU team and it was a fine bunr:::h of felloHs Hi th good spirit and a fine
attitude. Hopes are high for the future.
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Eastern Michigan University
Ypsilanti, Michigan 48197

August 5, 1976
Mr. Jeff Dils
234 Washington St.
Chelsea, MI 48118
Dear Jeff,
I would like to express my thanks to. you fur your fine track season
this past year. You worked hard and did well. We appreciate your good
atti tude and consistant' performances. With 'further hard work on the part
of the whole team and a contagious good attitude, the 1977 squad can go far.
In addition, you have the individual talent to improve as well.
You ran well for us last season. Your last meet was your best the
CCC. You ran 14.2 - 52.8 - 46.8R and got 2nd in the highs. If you
only wouldn't have hit that 7th hurdle in the MAC, I feel you would
have been 2nd or 3rd (and maybe 1st).
You need to work on the highs more and your;,'trail leg needs improvement.
I :t:>elieve you can run in the 50's in the intermediates if you,really
get into top shape. Some 600's indoors ought to help. Also work
on your right leg lead.
I hope we can have a good
talent if everyone works.

mil~relay

team next season.

We have the

Be sure to go to work on your grades this fall. You must be eligible. Go
to class every day. Don't get behind. Spend considerable time every
day on the books. Hand in all your work. Check with us this fall and
let us see your schedule. You can do it if you try. Hard work will
payoff in sports and in your studies. You now are up to 2.2, but ~jdon 't
slack off now. Keep them up there where they belong.
There are many individual and team goals which we want to accomplish
in the season ahead. Hard work, a good attitude and tough, consistant
performances in meets are what we need.
I hope you are having a pleasant vacation.
and we'll see you when school starts.

w~
Track Coach
ld

Department of Intercollegiate Athletics
(3l3) 487-1163

Be sure to stay in shape
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Event 16

Distance Medley Relay
Official Entries

No.

Name

Best 76 Mark

No.

Name

Best 76 Mark

Alabama .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9:51.8
(22·Jon Mather,23·Reggie Phillips,
21·Devon Hind, 18·Steve Bolt)

Nebraska . . . . . . . . . . . '...... , ..... " .....9:50.7
(620·Ron Fisher, 622·Chuck Malito,
623·Matt Reckmeyer, 624·Harold Stelzer)

Eastern Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . '. . . . . . . . . .(. ..9:45.4
(236·Craig Gully, 229·Ken Delor,
'238·Don Hubbard, 228·Dave Burkhardt)

Penn State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9:51.6
(723·Howard Triebold, 708·Keith Falco,
724·Ken Wilson, 714·George Malley)

Illinois. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9:40.2
(305·Ray Estes, 317-Wesley Wright,
, 315·Charles White, 307 ·Jeff Jirele)

Pennsylvania . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9:49.2
(705·John Stockel, 702·Harold Schwab,
696·Bill Huntley, 698·Dave Merrick)

Indiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '......9:48.1
(323·Steve Bjelich; 332·Ron Hyatt,
334·Rikk Magley, 329·Steve Heidenreich)

Pittsburgh . . . . . . . , .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9:48.5
(732·Rich Moore, 725·Don Betterly,
730·Nick Martin, 726·Mel Boyd)

Kansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . .9: 52.5
(386·Kevin Newell, 378·Rick Ensz,
383·Bill Lundberg, 384·Tommy McCall)

Princeton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~9:51.8
(736·Charles Hedrick, 735·Pierre Gourdon,
740·Charles Norelli, 739·Craig Masback)

Kansas State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .9:48.8
399·Chris Muehlbach, 402·Bob Prince,
400·Keith Palmer, 403·Jeff Schemmel)

Texas·EI Paso . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9:51.7
(843·Paul Njoroge, 838·Joe Gichongeri,
847·Tony Zuniga, 842·James Munyala)

Kent State .... ' ..... '.... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9:51.8
(415·John Prisby, 409·Bill Dunlap,
(408·Joe Dubina, 412·Marc Hunter)

Villanova . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9:38.4
(867 ·Geroge Mackay, 872·Paul Regan,
868·Kevin McCarey,86B·Phil Kane)

Maryland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9:51.8
(490·Tony Garner, 494·Gerald Johnson,
496·Gus Loukas, 498·Joe Morris)

Western Kentucky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '......9:47.6
(908·Don Douglas, 91 O·Dave Jaggers,
911·Chris Ridler, 912·Nick Rose)

Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9:44.5
(542·Andy Johnson, 550·Dave Williams,
535·Steve Elliott, 546·Greg Meyer)

Wichita State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9:52.3
(925·Bob Christensen, 926·Alton Davis,
. 928·Vic Everett, 930·Dean Hageman)

Michigan State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . .9:45.3
(553·Dane Fortney, 554·Tim Klein,
556·Stan Mavis, 555·Herb Lindsay)

Wisconsin . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . '. . . . . . . . . . . . .9:47.0
(946·Mark Sang, 941·Mike Murei,
937·Steve Lacy, 947·Tom Schumacher)

I

MEET RECORD: 9:43.8, Manhattan
(John Lovett, Ray Johnson, Joe Savage, Tony Colon), 1973

1_________________________ 2 ______

~

Final Results
____________________ 3 ____________________________

4 __________________________ 5 ______________________________
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